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Baek to 8ehool

Chebeague Island School begins Wednesday, Sept. l, Longhlaod School begins Friday, Sept. 3. Portland
Sch ools star t classes Tuesday Sept. 7 for grades one tlirough 12. Kind ergarten dasse.< begin Thursday, Sept. 9 (details page 3) . But
the Peaks Island Children's Workshop nevu stops working.

Island residmtJoe Kane
shows that residentspay 56
percent afuroicesreceivedfo,the ciiy, while non-residentspay
the rest.
Page6

A CityAdvocate for
B~&Hiking

Port!ana has createda
new Bike & Pedestrian
Coordinatorposition devoted
to imprwing car-free acuss to
thettty.
Page12
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fo r their passc:nger$, many u,ilo can't
afford co own chcu-ownveh1clt:. For
those who can, sometimes: it 1s more
com·ementor ~1fer co take a taxi
Jt 1s not routine work. ~o two
days arc al ike. Some people cnJO)'
the\, ariet)' and i.ndcpcndcncc or the::
job. The)· can set their own hours
a nd take a break whenever they
wam. They must, however. piclt up

enough passengers co make a living.

lntheArts

Tius is whc-rc the rub has occurred

on Peaks Island. The commercial
t axi sen·1ce, which went into
business July 2009, h>< •p)>llrcntly
beeo out-competed by a teenage
college stud em who uses a golf cart
to dnvc pt.'<>ple around fo r tips.

JClubBackin
Action

Peaks Island School's
joumaism club interviews new
Jo 2003 over 100 1sl:md residents
teacher katkr Cindy Nilson,
aucnd cd a pub lic workshop to
who replaces the principal
determine the most unponaot
Page15
issues facing the tummunit )'. A

la.rgc majority cited a need for a taxi
servx:e on Lhe island, and as a resuJc,

ArtRo~

A nimals abound in the arts,
collected, trapped, shot and
pinned to comJos.
Page16

acquiring a used Dodge van fo r
use as a tax1. The van roUed 10co

85Weddine:s

JournalistJone l!arowitz
takes a look at wl!dding venues
on Peaks Island, including the
one shualls home.
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d itectors jumped in, volunteering
to take rurns driving. The ta:,o has
been opcracing in that fashion c,·cr
Statisrics, Maine taxi
<lnverS anJchauffeurs
earned :an average
of $25,400 a year m
Matt Rand in his golfcart last year.
stoffphoto 2008, rangmg from
i11,ooo ,o s2s, 120.
scn1ice on July 6. 2009, -a.rou.nd the
Those
who
a
rc
!-elf~cmployed have
time 1har a J7.ycar.old h igh school
to provide for thcu own hcahh
g:radu:ue, Mi u Rand, came up wilb
insura.oce.
a similar idea to make wme money
Rand would have earned closer
for college.
10$12,000 ifhc rnn his business full
Rand used his family golf cart, a
urne. Though be was h appy wi1h the
four-passenger job, to shut de people
re~ults, 1he.re doe~n't appear lO be
from tbe ferry to their dc~'t.inauons
for free-, with the cxpcct-arion that much of a rnarkcl for hv~ry service
on Pe2ks Jsland.
they would cap lum at che end of the
4
; Ge11erally, people on t he island
ride. Thnt yc-ar, ht ~aid he earned
ovc.r: $200 a week. and reached hts walk or have a or,° sa.1d Desmond.
..The sc-rvicc need~ tO h e more
goal of $2,000 by 1bc cod of the
than
passe11ger-baseJ," said PlC
summer.
member Lynne Ric.hard. "We knew
O n the other h11nd, ITS openu.n
that from the bcginm ng."
Jay Desmond couldn't get a fare to
Juli Sanborn, \l,rbo took over
save h is life. l n February he quit,
from Desmond after he left, cried
saying ... I \\.'Orkcd hard ,t n , long
hoots, met many boalS Wlthout a lot to broaden the sen- tee tO 1ndude
commercial dchvcncs. A prcvlou~
of results."
service tha, ra.n o n the island in the
Many people felt the ta.xi's S4 to

since.

M<';mu•tule, the PJC was lobhy1og
chc Cicy Council 10 stop Rand from
<.>peraung his servrce on chc grounds
,hat 1t violuted cny ordinances fo r
livct)' SC'C\ ices.
Licensing sta n dards an d
requirements fo r drivers a.re set by
local go,·crnmems, and all require
m inimum qualification~ for dm->tng

experience a nd cnining. Taxi
drivers anti chl'luffeurs muse first
have a regu lar automobile drive.r's
license, and in addmon, have :i hack
license, which requires a written
exammauon or completton of a

mining program.
They m usr have a good drh•wg
record and no criminal rtcord. l\fany

employers pee.fer ,o hin: dm·en; o,·c.r
25 because the insurance ntes uc
Iowa for older d rivers.
Rand had neither a hack lict!nSe

11or the required instirancc.

plea.Ae.1,ee TAXI, pa9e2

Peaks Island Fund Announces
2010 Grant Awards
BY BILL Z IMMERMAN

On Aug. 19, a beauuful Thursday
e,rcning. the anouaJ mccung of
( he Peaks bland l~und was held on

Aug. 19 at the Zimmerman home
overlooli:mg Ca:,co Bay. Around 90
island residents gathered to hear
about th.is year's gr.mt awards, which
hnve g rown from $4,000 to SS0,000
in its six-rc.· u histmy. Tht; ptrmtncn1
cndowmenLhu risen to S525,000.
Lt is no scccct r h21 prc.sernng
autonurnou~, )'C'.lr- r ound
commuoilies has become mocc
d ifficttlt over c-he pas.t 50 year-S, Tn
1950, 100 such communities existed
2long th e Mame coast. Toda)· <:mly 14

remain.
The Peaks Island Fund hus been
c reatt:d to re.spood co what many
studies, including those by the:

Island Institute and t he Brookings
lnst11ut..ion, 1denufy as three criticaJ
clements for sustaining comm\lnt!IC."
on island:,.: strong schools thatactracc
fa.mi.lies, economic development that
cr<.:at~ jc>b~ affordable housi1\g for a
<l1, e-rse populaoon.
In addition to fundmg ,ome shore
1imn capital and equipment projects
and programs requested hy island
chariues, the 2010 PIF grants arc
shifting some attention and making
s1gni fic-a nt fi nancial grants to more
complex projcns tcbtcd to the three
challenge~ tdennfit!d ubove. Some of
those proposals arc sull \lndcr review.
An nouncement.:; of add 1uonal
9\\--a.rds will be made this fall.

Acorn Producrions ha~ been
•warded $1,000 l<> s upport a
presentation of S hakespeare's

Cymbclinc a t Bartcry Steele
during the J une 20 11 PeaksFcsc
celebration.
ChlJdren'S Muttum& 'theater

2010 Gran1Awaros

or Maine will present a marine

science program foe srudc.nr-. at the·
m u~urn 9nd a sutn1ner progtam
for Peaks Island families on chc
1sland Wllh :t $2.625 g ram.

Fifth Maine Museum and
Eigh t h Maine As s ociation
w ill receive $2,550 to supporc
scsquiccntcnn1al activ1rie$ during

the 150th a11ntvcrs:ary of the Ci,~il

pleo..,uuAWARDS,p119e2
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DUETOAL.ARGEVOLUMEOF MATERIAL, THECOVERSHIPSERIES
HAS BEEN SUSPEN DED THIS MONTH

Vehicle thefts and vandalism
plague Peaks Island
STAFF REPORT

._

On Peaks Island, a criple auco-chefr
and joy-rid ing spree on Aug. 8 ended
afccr rwo of rhe \'Chicles were severely
damaged. One was totaled . The other
was an island car so it was already
totaled when it wa.~ stolen.
A witness gave a detailed description
of the suspect, who had c rashed the
car he was driving in the witness's
driveway.
The suspect is a repeat offender
according to Offi cer R a nd y
Richardson, and has apparently Oed the
area. "It's up to the District Attorney's
office whether he will be prosecuted,"
Officer Richards said.
He adde d that many times the
victims do not follow through , either
by not p ressing charges or by skipping
the trial, which is an easy out for the
defense atcorneys. Withouc the victim's
testimony, there is oo case.
In a separate incideo t o n Au g.
18, Richardso n said be recei,•ed a
complaint around 2:20a.m. about a golf
cart racing around Island Avenue. He
rook the cruiser and spent over an hour
looking for it, driv ing without Lights in
order to surprise·the occupaors.
cvrhere was no one around," he said,
"l n1ean no one."
At around 3:30 a.m. he spotted a
group of four youths down from near
the ice cream shop. They immediate!)'
scattered when he arrived, b ut h e
managed to gee a look ac them.

Because he saw no golf care i o the
area, he took no action; ho wever, he
recognized one of the boys. "One is a
girl I didn't recognize at first because
she was wearing a hoodie. Two I didn't
know at all."
The next morning as he was leaving
t he island around 8:00 he learned chat
a golf care had been fouod in the water
off City Point. The tide was going
out and apparentl)' the roof had just
become visible at chat point.
The owners stated that they saw one
o f the persons involved and gave a
description to the po lice that matched
the boy Richardson had recognized.
T he owners offered a $200 reward
for toformation lead ing to the arrest
of the c u lprits , which motivated
several people to help identify the kids
Richardson didn't know.
"I feel we have a good c hancc of
solving this one," he said.
He added that the golf cart was a style
known as a "club car" which docs not
require a specific key to start it. "You
can start it with a pockec knife."
He said it was the third t ime that
particular c are had b een s tolen. " I
tell people the best thing to do is run
a bicycle lock t hrough the steering
wheel and atcach it to the arm rest, but
nobody does it;' he said. "Jt's too much
trouble,1 guess."

A down-the-bay run turns
dangerous
New Police and Firefighter arrangement on
Peaks Island impacts Casco Bay Lines
BY KEVIN A TIRA

During a down- the-bay rnn on standard to avoid formal channels
Wed ncsday, Aug. 25, as the ferry was in order to ge t rhe quickest response
leaving Little Dia mond a p assenger possible.
became violent towards his traveling
In this case the firefighter assigned
companions.
that day appare ntly had no way of
According ro a n uncorro borated reaching the officer directly, and
report he allegedly attacked a woman instead had to go through a convoluted
who claimed she was his partner and process with the ciry dispatch office
then attacked a man, putting that that resulted in a 20 minute delav ac the
landing.
·
person in a head lock.
The crew shelcered the woman in the
lo a ll, what should have bceo a five
wheelhouse v.•hile the captain headed m inute demur became a 20 minute
immediately ro Peaks Tsland, which ordeal while che cre w tried to keep a
was only five m inutes away, in order to violeot man at bay a nd deal with the
gee police there to arrest him.
increasingly restless passengers.
En rouce, che capta in called t he
"le would've been faster if I'd gone
direct line 10 the police barn, 766-4411 into Portland," said che captain. The
- a standard procedure in the past - but dispatcher alleged ly explained during
the officer was on another part of the chc call that the crew now has co go
island, so the fi refighter on duty took through proper chan nels - b asically
the call. ·
dial 911 - to reach Peaks police in the
Accordi11g to the captai n, when a furure.
crisis like this develops, whether it's
"Now T know. I'll do it differently in
p olice, fire or Coast Guard, most of the future," said the captain. "But life
the Bay Lines crew know who to call in is becoming much more formal on the
an emergency, an d on the bay it's fairly islands."
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AWARDS.frompa9,,
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\V-ar durlng the summer of 2011.

On J\ug. 16 the Cicy Council amended
ns ordinance conccrolng for.hire
cra11sportatioo services to include any
!!Crvice thft1- accepts tips or other forms of
compcnS2tion for uan.sporting passengers,
frcighc or merchandise.
·n,e inicnc of ,he l'T(.', lobbying cfforr had
been to level the playing field so that Rand
could noc unfair)y compcce wuh the taxi
service, but the effor1 m a)' have. backfired.
Ai; Rand was quoted co say in chc Portland
Sun, ..T hey're trying co stop me from doing
whac th ey wane co become themselves.'·
For instance, it's doubtful t hat any of the
board members now volunteering co drh•c
the cab arc licensed to do so. Both Desmo11d
and Sanborn endured a rigorous appltc:mon
process to get their, before being allO\Ved to
opc:r.uc the vehicle.
And there a.re other l011g.standmg services
on the island t hat may now fa11 u nder the
jurisdiction of the amended o rdinance.
These businesses would face increased
insurance costs of a.t )~.st $5,000. what the
ITS pays each year· significantly increasing
chcir opcrad ng costs if ccqu1ted co comply
\\•itll the new ruling.
On Aug. 26 the Marne f<lc n u .gc Policy
Center announced its imc.ntion to fik a
lawsuit on Rand's behalf in a n e:ffon LO get
the City Connc:il to reverse It$ amendment co
the ordinance on the grounds t hat it violarcd
due process under rhe !M aine consutulio11
and rhc 5th aod 14th amendmeni,;of the U.S.
C.onstu ut1()n.
T he City Counctl has appeared to remain
steadfast in its decision. PTC. Chair Mike
Richard may have come up wnh the best
soluuon, though perhaps too 1.ne, when he
said maybe the ITS should't>e hired Ra.nJ to
drive che rax.i. (see Vua, From tlN Ch.ailj 1h1s
issue).

The Friends o fTEI A ace dc,~doping a
Counsd or.in-Trainrng: (CIT) progr-.un for
2011 and will receive $2,000 to support tlus
effonon behalf of 1sl-and youths. Four 1.sland
youths will be awarded stipends, Lnining and
a week o f progrnm p!lrticipation.
Hon1e:Start mo,~es dos(:! to construction
of 3 affordable homes on Peaks and w,11
receive $3,000 of adm10isrradvc suppon
contingent on winning a $350.000 grant
from Maine Stace Housing.

Peaks Jsb.nd CERT Team receives
$5,000 to acquire fou r emergency generators
in response to requests by island residenL~
v.+m struggled wfrh pov.-cr outages during
recent storms.
T h e Peaks Island Children'• Workshop

\\'JI I receive $9,828 to supporc an Island
J\ppr~ndce Youth Jnit iat1Ve. addressing rhc
nccds of youth ages 14 -20. It also received
$22,000 m January 2010 ro supp ort its
economic development plan fo r Island
Adventure Camps.
The Peaks bland Elcmcota1v School
has been •warded $2,465 fo r 22 Camp
Kiev scholarships and $.4,075 for co,npuct..r
equipment aod improvements to the school's
literacy programs.

Total Grants Awarded: $32,543
T he Peaks Island Fund 1> ould like co thank
all o f its donorS and chantablc o rganinuons
on Peaks for their commirmcnc ro improving
the qualit)•Oflifc on Peaks Island.
A 11 residents are encouraged to jom the
Peaks Island rund by leaving money for the
fund in their wills. The Peaks lshnd rund
connects people who ca.cc wich causes t hac
ma.teer.
0
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Portland schools opening schedules
FROM SHOSHONA HOOSE
COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR FOR THE
PORTLAND SCHOOL D ISTRICT

The Portland Public Schools will begin
classes for student, Ul grad es one through
12 on Tue,day Sept. 7. Kindcrgarmers
will stare on Thursday, Sept. 9. Detailed
in formation about the opening day
schedule for each school is poscecl on the
discrin's Web sire (11-,,,,.,portlandsrhoe/J.o,;e).
The starting and ending rimes for regular
school days al'e:
E lemcnr:ary schools: 8:55 a.in. to 3:05
p.m.

Midd le sch ools: 8:25 a.m. ro 2:35 p.m.
Deering, Portland High ancl Casco l¼y
I ligb School: 8 a.m. ro 2: IO p.m.
WescSchool: 7:30a.m. co l:30p.m.
Porcland Arts and Technology High
School: 810 10s~Oa.m.and 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.
The Portland Public Schools will ha,-e
early release Wednesdays from October
rhrough May. A copy of the calenclar
listing all early release dates and holidays
is posted o n rhe districc's Web site: www.

WHOLE
FOODS.

portlandsrhoo/J.o,g

FREE Delivery

City Announces New Parking Program for
Island Residents

to Casco Bay Lines
Monday - Friday

STAFF REPORT

On Aug. 6, the City of Portland
tUlllO\lflCed a new parking program for
Portland's island residents to improve
access to the mainland. Starring Sepr. 1
the program will pro,~de a $20rer month
subsidy for year-round City o Portland
island residents applicable ac the Ocean
Gateway Parking Garage (corner of Fore
a nd Hancock Streets). The subsidy is
available for up to 100 year-round island
ccsidems. and was created as a result of an
idea suggested by the Peaks 1stan d Council
to respond to concerns raised by island
residents regardmg the need for additional
mamland parking.
City communications d irector Nicole
Clegg said, "Given the cit y's fi<cal
relationship wich the Ocean Gateway
Parking Garage, tlus program presents•

win-win for all residents as success v,,ouJd

mean not only addressi ng island need
for parking but also helping alleviace dry
financial obligations to chc garage/'
The subsidy is a,·ailable through J une
30, 201 I. Continuation of ,:he program
will be determined through the city's
budget process for the next rear. Por more
information abour the program, contact
the ciry's Parking Division at 874-84-M.
To be eligible, year round island residencs
need to present a copy of t heir driver's
license wuh a City of Portland island
address to the Ocean Gateway Parking
Garage manager, 167 !·ore St (772-6327).
P.O. Box holders will need to presenc their
voter registration card ro verify residency.
Thisvenfication also applies to those yearround City of Portland island residents
currencly p arking t here now, all of whom
are ehgibk for the subsidy.

GolfCart raffie abig winner for PITA
STAFF REPORT

mechanically inspected.
"The Saco dealership wenc
above and beyond 10 fix up
tbe cart and to make it as good
as a new one," wrote PITA
president Cynthia Pedlikin in
an email to t he community.
In all, 406 tickets were sold.
Aroond 40 ticket holders
attended the d rawi ng that
Sundal', bur Macr Weiser, who
was fish ing down from wirh
h j~ daughter at the rime, drove
h o me w ith the cart. He had
bought a single ticket from
Charlie Shull on the first day
R affie winner ~tatt Weiser s its in his ne.w cart wit h
of
t he raffle.
his daughter after the drawing, The tricked-out 1999
"Charlie
promised that I
golf cart debuted ar r he Forest City Landing cluring
was
getting
the
winning ticket
PeaksFest Saturday,June 19.
when he convinced me to buy
stoffphoto one," said Macr. When he got
the phone call, he walked all
For two months. Sid and Jane Gerard sat
the
way
to
the
Gerard's so that he could
inside a candy apple red golf cart p arked
surpnsc
his
wife
when he drove home tn
outside I Iann.igan's Market and sold raffle
the
snaZZ)'
n
ew
COOVC)"'a.OCC.
tickets to raise money for Peaks Isfaod Tax
The raffle h ad generated $8,900 for
Assistance. The golf cart was che pri1,e in a
PITA,
a far cry from the maximu m $500
ticket drawing held at the Gerard's house
from
pas,
effons.
011 Sunday.July 31 , but the $25 tickecs sold
P
ITA
was
established in 2004 to provide
steadily u p until che very last m inuce.
tax
assistance
to homeowners on Peaks
According to Sid Gerard, ar some point
Island
who
were
unable to pay their
last year some people go, tired of nickcltaxes.
Its
companion
Energy Assistance
a nd-dime fu ndraising efforts PITA had
organizauon
was
established
a few years
been stniggling with and looked ro make
later
to
help
offset
hearing
costs for
a large chunk of money wich a big money
families
and
other
households.
maker.
"A h uge thank you to S id a n d Jane
Someone :inonymously went to Patriot
Gerard
for hosting our celebration," wroce
Golf Carts on Rec 1 in Saco, bought the
Mrs.
Pedlik
in. "We a re so very thankful
I 999 gasoline-powered model and had it
to
everyone
who bought a ticket and
restored to cherry conduion, wuh a new
supported
our
efforts."
back scat, headlights, tires and -a candy
apple paint job. It was also tuned up and

Your in-store shopping must be completed
by 12-noon for delivery to an afternoon ferry!'~
• Your groceries will be carefully packed in banana
boxes and/or cooler bags for ferry transport, and
labeled with contact information for safe arrival.

Packingfees may apply.
• Everything in our store is available for delivery.
• Ask us about our personal shopping service.
• Please inquire regarding delivery service to
Cushing Island, Portland Yacht Services,
and DiMillo's Marina.

'After delivery to Casco Bay Lines, Whole Foods
Market is not responsible for your purchase.

1

Questions?
Contact our Provisions Supervisor,
Brad Richman at 207-774-7711
E-mail: naptlprovisions@wholefoods.com

Or, stop by our Customer Service Desk
and one of our Team Members will
be happy to assist you.

just minutes from the ferry!

Open Daily, 8 am-10 pm
2 Somerset Street • Portland, Maine
207-774-771 l
www.wholefoodsmarket.com/portland-me
Just off 1-295, Exit 7, Franklin Street
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Wind tests begin on Peaks

POLICE LOG August2010
Provid,d l!J Tn, PrmJffa
Pk11111i11g & Rtseorrh Cf){)rdv,atm; PPD
Time
Dare
Description
H:52

I
1
I

16: 16
19:)4
11:41
12:25,

3
4

'2:40

5

19:25
01:27
19:27
.?2:50
02:33

6
7
7
7
9
9
9
9

05:49
<17:58

10:20
10:46
0-1:22

9
10
10
11
11
II
11
12
12
12
14
16
18
18

15:41

A l 00°foot meteorologica l t ower (righr) rises above the trees near the community
garden in Trott-Littlejohn Park 011 Peaks Island.
pl,oto by Sam Saltonstall
BYKEVINATTRA

On Aug. 23, M1ke \X':ttson and 8111 Simpson
of Bull Moose Svstems. 2 communicauon,,,
0

tower insu1llatio n company ou1 of F:xeu:.r,
Maine. came out to Peaks Island and crccu.-d
3 100-foot meteorological cower man o pen
area behind t he c;ommumt)' garden m Trotc-

1,ntlejohn Pork.
The rower ts eq u ipped with two
:mcmometer.., :, \1,-;nd vane and :a thermometer
and 18 1cstlng wmd velocuy on Ihe b~land 10
d e1crmme whether a wfod turbute project here
m1ghL be viable.::.

1nfoannuon Crom these tnstcuments 1s being
collected in a.rt e.lecuonic <la.ta logger located
aL the base of the cower, and will be analyzed
periodicallr over che course of t he. one.year
teit period by sea(( from th.;: Depa..cm.1ent of
13.ltctncal Engtnecnng Technology of the
Umve.rsity of Mau,e..
Lase fall che University of Maine aod
Efficiency Maine awarded PEAT the Joan
of the test towe.r, which bee-a.me nccessar)'
when the group fou nd it couldn't set up
ccst equipment o n top of one of the \Vorld

\Xtar II naval observation cowers because o(
restrictions in the conscri.auon eascments.
Peat was able to secure conditional use
aod building permits, liab1hty and prop erty
tnsunncc., "-"d a S1 lease with t he City for use
of theTroo-l .1ttlejohn s.tte for the year.
On Aug. 5, Mike Warson came out and
lnscalled three anchor places used to support
the tower on three .;.idc.~ with g\1)' wires. The
anchors ace buncd 11.pproximatdy 4 fecc in 1hc
ground.
T he followmg; Monday. Mick \xtomeras.ley
from Unny College performed pull tes,s ro
make s ure they met strength requirements
mandated in a :-.afc1)' rcpon 1hat PEA~r
had p repared for the Cil). According <o
\Vo,nersley, the pull lest required tbal the
anchor wiilmand a 4,000 pound load.
''You can tell in the firs t C\\'O seconds if r.he
anchor•s going co mo,•c," s~id \'v'omcrstey.
"'Believe me, f \ ,e dc>ne enough of thc,se tests."
The guy wires ha.-e been nagged wuh bnght

nbbon, and PEAT members put up a 6-foot
fenc~ uound the tower base and hung a sign
oo it explaining che purpose of the co~'Cr.
"We believe h iking and skiiog trails have
been avoided in the sitin g process," wrote
PEAT member Sam SaJtonstall in an email co
the conun.unity on Aug. 6.
"By the end of t he testing pcnod . we
should know w hether wind vclocnics arc
sufficie nt for islanders to furchcr i1wcstigacc
the feasibilit)t of in.stalling a small communit)'
u·ind projccc here," he wrote..
The d ata u·ill also add to the body o f
knowledge about wind resources m the Casco
.Bay region. The tower and anchors will be
complctcly removed at the end of rhc tcstmg
period.
I( )'OU hive questions about the tower or the
testing, Saltonstall has suggested )'(>U call him
2t 899-0922.

Technicia n Bill Simpson attaches guy
wires at one of three levels on the tower as it
was erected in lO·foot sections. Work was
completed in one day.
photo by S.m Saltonstall

www.readingmatterstoMaine.org
Information for parents. advocates. and teachers about learning to read
because we must and can teach all children to read!
Anthony Pedriana, a former Milwaukee elementary school teacher
and principal, author of Leaving Johnny Behind: Overcoming
Barriers to literacy and Reclaiming At-Risk Readers. will talk with
Maine parents, advocates, and teachers in Portland, Maine, about
how we can teach all children to learn to read.
Join us on Thursday, September 30 at 7 p.m. at USM
Wishcamper Center, Room 113. Sponsored by Reading Matters
to Maine; NAACP Portland Branch, Education Committee; USM
Southern Maine Area Resource Team (SMARTI !or Schools; Maine
Region of the International Dyslexia Association.
Free and open to the public. All are welcome!

www.raadingmatterstoMaina.org
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Peaks Island Baptist Church

Stl00l!)110:00AMBibleSUlo/
11:00AM WorshivServire
Prayer Meetings ifed. 6 PM

235 P!taJa11IAl.~., Peak.J lsla11d, ME 04108, 766-3037, WJvu,pibe.i'!fo
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For the love ofPeaks!
Conversation, the strange attractor

Helene Swarts

BY FRAN HOUSTON

SeptRmb('I' on Peaks
Colors harden into apples,
leaves:
maple,oak.
Island birtersweet.
The ocean is deeper
than the sky;
a blue that plays games
with the sun.

We bake pies,
hurry t he wood pile,
and walk our d ogs

into glory.

Tom Snyder entettained a standingroom only crowd at the MacYanc
Community Center on Monday,
Aug. 16. He wove his talk around his
biography, p,mctuated with important
conversauons chat impacrcd his life's
direction, and then treated us to videos
of his ammated series "Dr. Katz:
Professional Therapist".
As a bor lorn was fascinated with
computers. He bui lt one of his own,
which was a s imp le set of on-off
switches chat he joined together imo
complex logic using a dock.
He and h is parents decided to
send a letrer to the presidem of IBM
describing h is work. A few months
later TBM delivered ro their house six
huge boxes of computer components
with a letter from the president saying,
"Think of us when you're older."
After losing a science contest co
a nun with a biology experiment,
he temporarily los t his appetite for
comp uters and fell in love with Rock &
Roll, enough so that he won a contr.1Ct
with Capital Records.
I le went off ro college (Swarthmore
College and Lesley Graduate School
of Education), fell in love with h is wife
and became a teacher, bis wife also
being a teacher.
He was mentored by some brilliant
women who weren't afraid of groups.
I o the 1970s, · he began using a
computer in his classroom to reach his
foutth-grade to cighth-grade students.
He also began designing computer
p rograms to enhance teaching and
support learning as a process. As he
says, "There are teachers who love to
teach, and teachers who would love to
love to teach."

]
~

•

it
.:;,
o

¾
A ftet eight years, a parent of one of
his students offered to back him in
his continued vision of teaching, and
he started Tom Snyder Productions,
a leading developer and p u blisher
of educational software for K-12
classrooms. This parent invested
$30,000, which much later turned into
quire a bundle for the man's widow.
Tom's ralents in software design led
him to createSquigglevision, a patented
method of compute r anima tion in
which the outlines of shapes are made
to wiggle and undulate.
So Tom got busy in his production
studio, wh ich to this day he still
refers to as "the pantry", creating che
animated series " Dr. Katz, Professional
Therapist" in 1995.
Ir was the fir st of irs kind to appear
on Comedy Central a nd ran fo r
six seasons. lt has won the covered
Peabody, Emmy, Cable Ace, and Nova
Awards.
Tom \\"as also awarded a Children's
Special Emmy in 1998 for an imating
an HBO child ten's special The Tale of
the Watch.

CAll fOR (URR(NT
SCHEOUlE Of ClAmS

Ha'Ue you lived on Pea/ufar a long time?
Do you havt a Pealu Isl""d story to tell of
memories frum childhood or that illu~trates
whv you love li'lling here? Please em(li/ or
call Fran Houston. She has already heard

766.3017
ALSO OHERING:

PRJVATl YOGA USSONS
PAlt'l'N[R YOGA
~I (ALI NG TOUCH

Jome great Jlorits and she wants lo hear

1.oun.-fra11_housto11@hotmail.com, or call
766.2186.

Riding the success of Katz, Tom
went to Dream\X'orks with a pilot
video, bur when the studio execs
wanted to change the show Tom said ,
''Ko way".
Soon after, "Science Court" was
born, a humorous courtroom drama
with three educauonal components:
science, maLh, and language arts
concepts.
Tom bas designed other numerous,
award-winning software product~
including TimeLiner, Fizz & Martina's
Math Adventures, Geography Search
and Decisions, Decisions - a 1997
winner of the prestigious Cod ie Award
for excdlence in technology.
During h is presentation at the
MacVane Center, Tom shared a couple
of interesting stories with us:
When Martin Scorsese mentioned
in a magazine article that the only
reason he had a TV was tO watch Dr.
Katz, actors started calling Tom to
do voice for it. Two of the dips we
saw had the voices of Ray Romano,
and Carrie Fisher. Other notables are
The Smothers Brothers, and Wynona
Ryder.
Tom's comedy writ ing parmer,
Jonathan Katz, laterde\leloped multiple
sclerosis and is now wheelchair bound.
They went together to pitch a new
show to a network, so Tom rented a
wheelchair, coo. T hey told the g uy
a t the gate they were auditioning for
"lianclicops". True friends.
Jn add ition co being a best-selling
author, Tom is a composer, rock
musician, husband and father, and of
course, always a teacher. Stay runedl

Weidemann

Carpentryu.c
766-3030
Adam W&ld~/1

SO U RCE YOUR CONTENTMENT FROM WITHIN

NOW AVAILABLE
at thefollowing locations
Wed, September 8

6 p.m. · "Sonnets and
Soliloquies· accompanied
by dinner (not included in
ticket price/
7 p.m. · Comic scenes
from some of Shakespeare's
best-loved plays

Tickets $10
($5 kids 12 and under)

www.acorn-productions.org

presented by Naked
Shakespeare at the Inn

on Peaks Island

Peaks I sland H ouse
Hannigan's Market
P eaks Cafe
Gem Gallery
Maine Historical Society
The Fifth M aine

DiMillo's Gift Shop
or peaksrostJ@aolcon,

207 7663385
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Island Views
Letters
Peaks bland aut hor, Cather yn ne
Valente, is headed down to Australia this
month for the Hugo Award ceremony.
Her most recent novel~ Palimpsest, has
been nominated for the I luge Awards, the
Oscars of the science fiction and fantasy
literary world. Her upcoming young adult
nm,el, The Girl Who Circumnavigated
Fa.iryland In,\ Ship Of I let Own Making
has just won this year's Andre Norton
AW11rd for Young Adult Literature. Keep
your fingers crossed -- good luck in
Melbourne, Cat!

*

•

..

'

Taxes, Services and Who Pays
In recent years there has been a great

deal of discussion, concern and <lcbatc
regarding property raxes being paid by
Peaks Islanders and rhe corresponding
sen-ices which we receive. In this letter
rd like to call attention w several points
which have not received much attention in
these discussions.

The vast majority of the City of
Portland's revenue derives from property
taxes. This 1s dictated by the tax policies
set by the Mame State Legislature in
Augusta. The legislature has prevented
Portland, and other major cities (termed
service centers because rhey provide
services to thousands of people oulSide
their borders), from implementing a local
option tax, such as a Portland hotel or
meal rax, to help reduce their property
tax dependence. Such local taxes on
travel lodging and r~staurant meals are a

common source ofincomr for cities acro::;s
the nation but is denied cities in Maine.
Well over 40 percent of tax rc,-cnuc in
Maine is from property t,ixes, larger than
income cax revenue and much larger than
that from sales caxes. So property taxes
arc h igh for all residents of Portland,
including those of us on Peaks. An
important point of discussion for islanders
is the relationship berween the services we
receive and the property taxes we pay.
Approximately 45 percent of the housing
units on Peaks are occupied year round.
Most are owner occupied; a small number
arc rented. Nearly a.ll of the rema ining

55 percent arc seasonally occupied and
ate owned by non. residents of Peaks.
T he owners of all of these properties pay
property taxes.
According to figures presented by
Pottland officials in 2006, Peaks Island
received direct and ind i rcct services from
the City amounong to nearly 80 percent
of the property tax revenue paid by all
Peaks propccry owners (,seasonal and ycartound). \ lso about that ome, the borrom
line of a proposed budget presented by
the Island Independence Committee
for the cost of operaung an independent
communil)~ was very nearly the same
number. (please see foou,ote}.
A little arithmetic shows that Peaks
residents' taxes pay for about 56 percent
of the services Peaks receives or needs and
c.he remaining 44 percent of the services
are paid for by non-residents (please sec
second footnote). While it is true that
seasonal households absorb some of
the services, it is c lear that a significant
portion of the services received by Peaks
residents is paid for by non-resiclents.
Another important arneliorating factor
on property tax rates is the state level

'Circuit Breaker,' whic h is designed to
provide property tax refunds ro yearround Maine residents whose property
taxes are a large portion of rheir inconlC.
Th is benefit is specifically designed co
benefit those wuh low and moderate

from Congresswoman
Chellie Pingree

incomes.
None of these points is meant to suggest
rhar paying property taxes is pa.inless. Bur I
rnink it is worthwhile to keep these factors
in mind when discussing Peaks property
taxes. In particular, since property taxes
fall heavily on all Portland rrndents, we
all have a shared interest in workmg to
change tax policy at the state levd.
Joseph Kane

Footnote /: Tbe Portland and /IC nxn,bm
""" i,ry dose to 14 million and the properfJ
ldx nt-en11t ti/ that time v•at about 15 111il/i(),,,
At that time I a7,t1td in this n,iVJpnper (Apnl
2007) that the
lmdg,t undemtimated tO!ls I?;•
a sw,ifi,on/ amo1111/. Hou>ttlt!rfar thit lttt,r; I u;e
tht fICflg11m.
Foofnott 2: l'sing the n11111htrs in faotnole 1,
Peaks ruidents' shan of tlM t6tal properq tax
amo11nts to 0.45 x 5 million = 12.25 million.
S2.25 1ni/fjq11 is abo11t 56pm,nt oftbe 14 n,il/w,
sennas/budget. The r,maining 1.75 milliM <Omll
from 1/Qn•midents.

nc
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Notice of Public Meed ng
Earl ier this month, Ho meSrart
submitted a site review application ro rhe
Portl2nd Planmng Board. The site review
is• required part of the conditional rezone
process to allow building and renovation
at 18 Luther Street. The Planmng Board
Workshop to review the apphcation is
scheduled for Tuesday, Sept- 14, at 3:30 pm
in room 207 of City Hall. The mcctmg is
open and comments are accepted.
Later in September, HomeStart will hold
a neighborhood and community meeting
on island. A Planning lloatd hearing will
be scheduled after the neighborhood
meeting. Meeting dates will be ai10ounced
as scheduled.
Mary Terry, Peaks [sland

•

•

•

•

•

From the P eaks Island
Library
The pilt of chewed leaves under a food
cover net on top of the inside book recum
is really a rearing contamer for ti ny baby
caterpillars we arc raising until they
become Monarch burrerflics. This project
came about tluough the Portland Pubhc
Library's partnership with Cornerstones
of Science, a science literacy rn1tiadve
located in Brunswick. We received the
baby caterpillars Vlll UPS shortly after they
hatched.
Many of you have watched them munch
and grow. Thank you to all our "expert

ndvisors," including Jocelyn Hubbell
from Cornerstones, Cindy Nilsen at the
Peaks Island School, summer resident
J on Strand, •nd Jon Kelso from the
Children's Workshop aod to our various
1rnlk weed suppliers. Your knowledge and
encour.ogemcnr have been indispensable.
l fall goes well, we will tag and release
the butterflies when ,hey emerge this
month (September). If you haven't seen
them, come have a look. There are books
and 01hcr mate rials for you to check
out to learn more abour the process and
why people arc so interested in raising
Monarchs.

_
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Signs of recovery in Maine
Though we ha,rc started to turo

Comm. Notes - RJwnda Berg

things around from the worst economic

downturn since rhe Depression, I'm still
not happy wit!, the pace of our recovery.
Too many Mainers are out of work and
too manr families are struggling to make
ends meet. That said, I'm so proud of what
~1ainers are doing around our state to
grow our economy and J'm encouraged by
recent progress-much of ,r in just the last
few weeks.
Great news came at the end ofJuly when
Kestrel Aircraft announced that i, would
be coming ro Maine to build turboprop
airpla nes ar the site of rhe Brunswkk
Na,•al l\ir Station. A top prlocity of mme
1s working with M idcoast communities
to fill the economic gap created by rhe
base's closure next year. Hearing about
new businesses creating jobs is always
good news, but word of the good-paying
manufacturing jobs is fanrns1ic .news for
the region.
Kestrel plans to hire 70 workers this fall
and increase employment to over 300 as
it increases manufacturing of its si ngleengine aircraft. More jobs could come in
the future as the company develops new
designs. Kestrel CEO A lan Klapmeir
told me that the incredible work ethic of
~iaincrs was a major reason for choosing
co come here.
The company's decision gives great
validation to Maine's growing composite
materials industry. Kestrel will make
its aircraft with carbon-composites. a
lighrweigbt mate.rial that makes the planes
more eff,cient to operate. Maine is quickly
becoming a national leader in this cuningedge industry-our boat-builders h ave
been work ing wi1h composites for years
and the Unh•ersit)' of Maine is developing
new applications a ll the ornc, including
offshore wind and tidal power.
Soon more Mainers will be able to cake
advantage of the opportunity this industry
provides. Made possible by a partnership
between Southern Maine Community
College and ,he University of Maine, n
composite training faci lity is being built
in Urunswick at the site of the naval base.
I'm proud that l was able to win funding
for this project on Congress, which wil l
provide an incredible inve-sunent in future
1obs and build on Maine's proud tr.1diuon
of craftsmanship.
I was on hand 10 witness another
recent dc,·clopment for Midcoast Maine
chat came with a whistling engine and
pounding spikes-sounds that local
organizauons, businesses, ;'Ind resident:;
have waited over 60 years to hear. Work
has begun to upgrade miles of rail line
to extend Downeastcr tram service from
Portland all the way to Brunswick. I'm
very excited th;lt passenger service will
be restored to the Midcoasr, opening up
potential service to Rockland and other
areas of the state an the future.
This project wi ll be an important
c.-conomJC driver along this rail corridor, a
welcome travd option to local residents,
and yet another reason people will have
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number of new jobs.
Sounds of p,oductivity axe once agaLD
fill ing those beautiful bnck buildi ng<
that had hummed with manufacturing
for years. Over 50 businesses and

ro visit our beautiful state. \Vhat cou1d
be mort- attractive than a tram

tnp co che

heart ofMaine's coast?
Happily, the economic good news

hasn't just been for one part of the state.
In Augusr I i,w il'ed the top economic
development official in the councry.
Commerce undersecretary Joh n
Fernandez, ro see some of rhe exciti ng
rhiogs happening in Biddeford. Over rhe
y=, the city has been dealt an incredible
blow as thousands of manufacturing jobs
ha-,c been shipped overseas. But rhe sigh,
of those empry mill buildings has nor
deterred chis community. Rather they
have been ltS inspiration in creating a

View from the Chair

new developments show m offcnng new

jobs in the short term and great potential
in rhe long term.

p,oduce everyrhing from custom-made
golf clubs ro fine ironwork.
I asked Fernandez to join me and local
leader< in Biddeford in asking how"'" can
keep ,h is momentum going and support
Congn11woma" Cbtllit Pi11grtt rrprr1ml1
similax efforts across rhe state. Building
Nlaine'.t
~lrJI District in Congnst. Yo11 can
che kind of community parinerships
working so wcl I in Biddeford ts key, he ttJnk1tl her oJfor i11 Portia"'/ al 207-774-5019 or
said, as is keepiog an eye toward the qn/inta/ www.ping tee.llo use.g ov.
d id n't ev en l augh or cry any more, but
hey, it's a living.
T he kid said he w as just sini ng there

really?" ( said. uHave you seen those
big, tall build ings in Boston where you

go to college, kid? T hose were built by
insura nce companies using the money
they S"ved by denying claims like yours.
And they have more lawyers than a dog

him. T he girl coming the other way on
her bike tumbled over t he handlebars
into chat car and may~ broke her neck.
H e hop<>s she's OK, but she's still in the

has fleas."
First t hing in the m o rning , [ told

hosp ita l, and he heard her pa.rents are

at my $ 200 hourly rate, th at just covers
25 hours - half my work week - so I told

"' Yo u got i nsuran ce, right Kid?" I
"You had to, to get the cart registered ."

he said. My heart sank.
"Kid/' I w hispered , "Have you looked

It was real late when I finally got back at the policy?" Most o f 'em exclude
to the office, ond everyone h ad gone coverage for exactly what he w as doing
p

run ning a tax i business. "You did n't?

Good , I convinced myself. A fter that Well, guess what, kid? You're probably
hellish deposition, I wanted to be alone. uninsured. I ho pe yo u're incorporated.
In the d ark, I found my office by touch You're not? D ang, kid!"
and m emory and, w ithout flicking on
So now rhe kid would be personally
t he l ightst sl umped i nto my chair in liable, and to m ake m atters worse, he
the shadows , looking o ut the w indow didn't have a license to o perate a l ivery
o ver the city lights. Seven stories below service.
a couple you ng punks were yelling to
"Do you have any money, kid, 'cause
impress the: girls across the st-re:et.
you're gon na need it. N o? W e ll, your
I put my foot on th e drawer near t he parents s upported you in this, right? D o
window and nudged it open, looking for they have money?»

He said t hey h ad a house in Cape

I saw it and m y spirits ro se, the phone Eli zakth and a cottage on P.. ks. That
rang. I watched it awhile before I picked w as good, 'cause between my foes and
it up.
the damages, rhey'd need ro remortgage
It was the k id with the tax i on Peaks bot h of them. See, when people file
Island. Seemed an accident happened, suit, and you don't have ins urance,

good defense lawyer. they usually attach your property, to
Sure, 1'd been doing this for 30 years in make sure they can collec:t later. And
a

this crazy tow n, but I'm a sap for a sob .. once they sue, you h ave o nly 20 days
s tory, and somehow this o ne seemed to file a formal ans wer or else you lose
special.
automatically.
"Yeah, anybody ca n s ue anyone for
uYeah , kid, that's how it w orks," I told
anyt h ing," I told him. I'd heard t he him . He told me he'd file a suit to make
wildest tales in my t ime, enough so I his golf cart liability insurer pay. "Oh,

Linesfrom
Casco Bay Lines

Century economy," Fernandez said.

Darn Mill home now. Along with offices,

mumbled.

and he needed

about accelenring the rransision ro a 21st

apa rrmencs, and shops, che complex
houses several small businesses that

pissed.

the glint of the horde inside, and just as

"Ir's not just about reco,~cry~ but it's also

l o Maine, we need to focus on both.
And I'm happy co see , hat we are, as these

when a car came: down Welch ;1nd had
to turn out into the street to get around

ho me for the n ight, e ven the cleaners.

future.

orgamzanons call the renovated North

in front of the hydrant - yes, illegally·

BY M IKE R ICHARDS, P IC C HAIR
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For many years, CBlTD rel ied on
a combination of tickec sales, freight
charges and government subsidies to
operate Casco Bay Lines. As passenger
BY CHRIS HOPPIN
ticket sales and government subsidies
shrink,
add itional revenue is needed
Several new and enhanced marketing
rather
than
raising ticket prices.
p rograms have led to a d ditiona l
Using
traditional
m arketing methods
revenue for the Casco Bay Is land
and
new,
creative
programs
has led to
Transit D istrict rhat operates Casco
more
walk-up
<lay-t
rippers
as
wdl as
Bay Lines. The programs are pact of
more
charter
and
cruise
passengers
che District's on-going efforts to fine.I
new revenue sou rces to offset its $5 who bring needed revenue to offset
costs.
million operating budget.
The n ewest program involves
These m a rke t in g efforts are
adveniser-supponed
WiFi for open
coord in a ted by L ittle Diam on d
access
to
the
internet.
Tests
at the ferry
Island's Scott Johnston, chairman o f
terminal
began
successfully
in August,
t he voluntee r Sales and Marketing
and
p
la
ns
arc
underway
to
rest rhe
Committee of the elec ted board of
service
on
the
District's
ferries
as they
d irectors, and supervised by Marketing
sail
across
the
bay.
Manager Caity Baker Gild art and
The new internet access se rvice
General Manager Hank Berg.
was
created in response to numerous
Other committee memb ers are
isla
nders'
requests and is patterned
board members Dan Doane, Chris
after
similar
successful programs in
Hoppin and Frank Peretti of Peaks
other
communities.
Island, public members Rick Franz
T he Cockeyed Gull restaurant on
and Jennifer Fox from Great D iamond
Peaks
lslaod, Andy's Old Port P ub
Island and Emily Jacobs from Long
on
Commercial
Street, Clynk and t he
Island.

h im, bring a check · a banker's check·

for $5,000 as t he first reta inef. Course,
1

him he was gonna need another s5k
nexc w eek.

"Sorry yo u d id n't have the right
i nsurance," I said to h im. 11 0 h, by the

way, kid, if the gi rl's neck is broke and
she's paralyzed, that could be m ill ions. I
hope y ou and your parencs are ric:h. Oh,
they're not? But they have a retirement
account, right? Good."
0
We ll, w ho t old yo u to run a
tax i bus i ness witho ut a license o1nd
i n surance? W ho? D avey C rocket t?

Who's he, King of the W ild Legal
Frontier? I hope he's got malpractice
insurancet kid, tcause we m ighc need it."

I hung up a nd look our the window
at the rain just starting to slant in the

street lights. I had to walk home and felt
bad for myself but worse for the kid and
his parents - I guess t hey did n't know
they were betting the family farm on

From the HomeStart
board ofdirectors
PROVIDED BY MARY TERRY

On July 19, 2010, rhc Ory Council voted
unanimously to approve a Cond itional
Rezone Application to allow HomeS,arr ro
build two new energy-efficient affordable
homes and to rehab or replace the exi<ting
home ar l8 l.ucherScree1 on Peaks Island.
The next step in the public process fot
approval is a review of the sire plans by
the Portland City Plann ing tloard staff
and then approval by 1he Cicy Plann ing
Uoard, which has scheduled a workshop
meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 14 a, 3:30 p.m.
in room 207 of City Hall. Public comment
is welcome.
Later in September, a neighborhood
meeting will be held on island, followed by
a public hearing with the Planning Board.
T hese meetings will be scheduled later and
are open to the publtc.
HomeSrart is applying for a $350,000
grant from the 2010 ,\ ffordable Housing
I niriative for Maine Islands 10 renov:ue or
replace the existing home on the propert>
in order to make ic an energy-effidem,
secure a nd affordable rental, which wiU
help defray the cost of building the other
two oew homes.
One of these homes will be an cnergyefficieot reot-to-own opportunity. The
other is proposed as an affordable encr1,,y
efficient home for sale.
To insure continued affo,dability of
the property, HomeStart investigated
holding it in a Community Land Trust
wh.ich would have wnoved its value from
the tax roles, but chose instead to create
deed resuictions on the future sale of any
of the homes making the homeowners
responsible for rhe assessed property taxes.
Thaoks to the community members
who have supported chis project, including
board member Ginny Rynning who built
the raffle dollhouse with the arnsrancc of
local talent.
Ir has been on display over the summer

ch is. But how could they no t know?
and ticket sales have bcco brisk, so take a
The n it occ urred to me. H e should chance and buy a raffle ticket. 11,c wmncr
have just driven the island taxi van. He will be announced on Labor Day at noon

needed a summer job and they needed down from.
a driver. It's licensed, fully insured and
Thanks also to those who prO\·ided
has its o w n special spot right down furnishings, artwork and design work for
front.
rl1e dollhouse, as well as rhe ocker holders.
Oh, well. I'll try my best for him, and ·HomcStart board meetings are held on
if we lose, he can always quit school and the third Thursday ofeach month at 7 p. ,n
drive a cab in town . I hear it's fun and
in the Pay Garman Senior Center.
you get huge tips.

Wyndham Portland Airport Hotel
will be advertising on the WiFi. After
initial start-up coses, the service is
expected to pay for itself.
The D istrict also enhanced its
internet presence through a search
engine o ptimization program that
led to an incrCll.5C in website hits from
40,000 to 55,000 during the past year.
Me rchan dise sales in t he ferry
term inal also provide more revenue.
This yeax's popular items with tourists
a n d isla n der s i nclude at t ractive
branded canvas bags, b aseball caps
an d e nviroomem ally helpful water
bottles. Books by island authors are
also selling.
With lim ited fu nds for marketing to
conti nue to keep costs to a m inimum,

Cairy was able ro a , rangc a specia l
" Maine D ollar Saver" pn>gram co sel l
cruise tickets thru Portland's \VP XTTV AND WPME-TV stations.
T har a rrangement also led ro a
series of spot television commercials,
station id entification spots and
website billboards, plus a two-minute
in fomercial u sed o n T V and th e

internet to promote trips on Casco Ba)'
Lines.
CBITD also advertises s p ec ial
promotion programs in selected local
media including the AAA, Downeast
and Portland magazines, which has
led to an identifiable increase in ticket
sales.
The combination of good summer
weather (some might say fantastic!)
and C BIT D 's on-going promotion
p rograms has boosted ridership. f'or
e xam ple, t he popu la r Ba iley Island
Cru ise attracted n early 800 more
passengers this year than last year, an
increase of 37.5 percem over July 2009
figures.
Although Casco Bay Lines and
many o ther enterprises often question
t he effectiveness o f their marketing
expenditures,
is fortunate that
its p rograms produce di rect cerums oo
investments th ru d irectly-accountable
incrca.~ed sales.

carro
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YOGAFORLIFE

A yogfr· perspective on
health and sin1pl<• living
BYREBECCAJOHANNASTEPHANS

Rebecta foha1111a Stepham leath,s weekly
yOJ(a classes a11dpriwft yof!.a lessons on PeaJ.s

Island and in Portland': You may direct your
commtnls, inquiries, or wlumn t'tkas ta 7663017 or rjsyoga@gwi.net.

One of my commitments as a yoga
teacher is to teach only what I practice.
This intention keeps me honest,
because as 1 speak in class about
a particular topic, any disconnect
or imbalance in my own practice
becomes glaringly obvious. On a
regular basis, I have the oppormnity
to make any necessary adjustments. It
is also true that whatever we focus on
becomes illuminated throughout rhe
week in delightful ways.
Last week I invited students
into an exploration of using yoga
practice to awaken their capacity for
kindness and compassion. I know
from many years of experience that
teaching about kindness takes some
courage. Whenever this lesson comes
around, everything in my being that
is not aligned with kindness and
comrassion shows itself to me.
As I breathe my way through these
lessons th is year, I am reminded
of a time over 20 years ago when
I simultaneously studied martial
arts and attended Friends (Qyaker)
Meetings. I was learning how to

defend myself in rudimentary street
fighting, while sitting every Sunday
with folks whose basic theology rests
on the practice of non-violence. Over
rime, I came to understand that the
twotcachingswerenotincompatible.
The martial art that I chose was a
holistic form that started with rather
crude self defense techniques and
progressed to a h igh art in which one
could protect oneself even from an
armed attacker without harming the
attacker. Also, both my martial arts
teacher and the Friends taught that we
cannot practice genuine kindness and
compassion until we have re~ognized
and accepted our capacity for cruelty
and violence.
I thought of myself as a gentle,
peaceful soul until I donned a pair of
boxing gloves. I not only discovered
that I could be quite fierce, l also
enjoyed it. As I opened the door ro
that aspect of my being, I also found
anger, cruelty, and a darkness that I
found rather distmbing. My teacher
helped me to realize that my feelings
were normal, and that having those
darker energies buried under social
cond itioning and fear was more
dangerous than bringing them into
the light ofawareness.
Wilen anger and cruelty are buried
and repressed, they are more likely
to emerge suddenly in a burst of
uncontrollable violence. If we dare to
bringourdarknessintoconsciousncss,
we can develop a steadfast capacity to
practice restraint when provoked and
choose compassion even in the face of

injustice. Harboring dark emotions
consciously or unconsciously not
only results in unskillful reactions,
it also leads ro a number of illnesses.
When someone is enraged, we may
describe them as being inflamed.
Inflammatory d iseases include
high blood pressure, ulcers, liver
dysfunction, joint pain, and colitis.
I was on the verge of dedicating
myself to an intense smdy of martial
arts when a friend introduced me to a
Kripalu Yoga teacher and encouraged
me to try her class. I took one class and
I was hooked. Yoga embraces both
the Qyaker teachings of listening,
simplicity and non-violence, and die
martial arts focus on building physical
strength and agility. The lessons I
received from the Friends and my
martial arts instructor supported me
well as I dove whole-heartedly into
the practice ofyoga.
l·fatha Yoga is the Sanskrit term
for the physical yoga postures. "Ha"
means sun and refers to our masculine
qualities or strengths. "Tha" means
moon and refers to our feminine
qualities or strengths. "Yoga" means
to yoke together. On the yoga mat,
we learn to value and harmonize
many pairs of opposite energies,
including groundjng and elongation,
willfulness and surrender, movement
and rest, receiving and emptying out.
Embracing and balancing opposites
moves us out of black and white
thinking and into the more subtle,
complex, creative middle way.
Yoga offers a plethora of practices

September 2010
to support the process of awareness,
restraint and balance. Holding
vigorous postures, students develop
the ability to feel strong sensations
and impulses without reacting.
Practicing self-reflection, we let
thoughts, emotions and sensations
arise without censoring, judging
or critici:ting. As deep energetic
patterns become evident, we have the
opportunity to reinforce the ones we
want to express, and soften our hold
on the ones we want to release.
Breathing exercises offer an
alternative to both suppressing and
venting strong emotions. Meditation
soothes the mind and interrupts
destructive thought patterns. A
holistic yoga practice also includes
service (volunteer work), prayers,
chanting and mantra (repeated
l'hrases that invoke desired energies).
One of the first Sanskrit prayers I
learned includes a call for protection,
an intention to move from darkness
to light, and a willingness to submit
to intense transformation.
I believe this is why yoga calls for
daily rractice. Rather than flushing
all dark impulses from our beings for
all time, I suspect it is more realistic
to plan on maldng the journey from
darkness to Light over and over again
for as long as we are alive in these wild
and wise buman bodies. This month
I offer pa irs of heart-opening and
heart-protecting yoga postures.

Intention:Begin your practice with a moment ofstillness in which you affirm your intention to practice with compassion and mindfulness.

"People a,·c eftm 1mreaso11able a11d se!f
cenfe1'ed. Forgive them at!YWt!J·

lJyo11 are kind, people "''!J accuseyo11 ef

11/terior1t1otives. Beki11d a~IJIIJl!.Y,

ljj,011 art ho11est, people mqy cheatyo11. Be
honest Pt!Jlllf!Y.

H affCirclo

Runner's Stretch

Ifyo11find happiness, peuplc 1t1qy bejeam11.r.
Be happy attyJJl(f)I.
D ownward Facing
Dog

The goodyo11 do todqy 111ay be forgotten
lom1,rro111. Dogood Ol!)'ll'q)'·
Give the J110rld the best)'OIi have and it tll<!)'
never be e11011gh. GiveJ'Ollr best m9•111qy.

Warrior J

Foryo11 see, in the end, it i.r bet111een yo11
a11d God. It /J'as never betwee11)'OIi a11d them
01!JlllqJ, "

-Mother Te1-esa

..
Supported Fi.sh

Pigeon

Resting Pigeon

Wind-Relieving Pose

Rest in child with a.rn1s across your heart
Rebecca Johanna Stephans, Kripalu Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994, has 23 years experience in the healing arts.
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The Ultimate Lobster Bake
BY JERRY GARMAN

My introduction to the Ma ine
lobster (1 Iomarus Americanus)
occurred over 50 years ago on mr
first visit to Peaks Tslaml. Being born
and ra ised in central Pennsylvania
1 had only been exposed to Cuban
lobster tails.
>lewly wed, l entered the family
island cottage and discovered a set
tank crawling w ich live, h issing,
sluggish lobscers. Having completed
several college biology classes, I
knew t hat they were creacures of t he
sea and required wacer immediatelr.
Of course, I filled the set tub and
caused a premature death to our
afternoon feast.
\Vhile t here was ca l k of an
annulment and branding me with a
scarlet "L", my punishment was to
start Lobscer Cook i.ng 101.
For ma ny years my role at a
cookout was co carry the blackened
gri ll and pot and search for
driftwood . Five years later I was
perm itted to traverse the dark,
slippery rocks to obtain sea water
and sea weed. I either returned with
coo much or too little water.
My role continued as an observer,
carefully noring sea water
requirements and cooking times.
After years of test runs the Island
Lobster G uild ack nowledged me as
a certified cooker. I was permitted
not only to i-ransport all the
equ ipment, collect the driftwood,
sea water and weeds, but also to
cook the lobsters that I also had co
pucchase.
Once, a lobster ba ke neophyte
said he would cake care of the fire
and, while we were still in the hors
d'oeuvres/ libation stage, he started
the fire and consumed our entire
wood supply. He was immediately
enrolled in T,obster Cooking I01.
I t hought l had finally ar rived
after 10 years of bake supervision
unti l 1 was invited to an authentic
Down East bake on Little Diamond
Island. The islanders had dug a large
pit in the sandy beach, lined it with
stones and filled it with wood.
Sitting atop this blazing infernal
was a series of pipes supporting a
metal rrar filled with sea weed and
layers of lobsters, more sea weed

and corn in husks, more sea weed
and bags of clams, more sea weed
and finally rhree fresh eggs in the
shell. Th is bounty was covered with
a heavr canvas requiring constant
application of sea water which
created steam.
\When the eggs were hard boiled
the bake was completed and the
layered process was reversed. I
was so impressed that I pledged to
produce my 0\\'n "Ultimate Lobster
Bake" on Peaks Island.
A friend donated a piece of
scainless steel, which was fabricated
into a 4-fooc-square tray. A dace was
secwith invitations noting co BYOL
(bring your own lobster). Starting
a week before t he event, the rock
fireplace was built, one half a cord
of wood staged and five baskets of
sea weed collecred.
After arriving at 8:00 a.m . co
secure the site, 1 anxiously awaited
guests with t heir lobslers for the
3:00 p.m. bake. With the arrival of
the last lobster, the pyre was created
and t he fire was lighted. When the
eggs were hardboiled so was l. I had
been in the sun for over eight hours
and all ann hair and eye brows had
been singed.
There was some bicketing over not
receiving the lobsters they brought.
Everyone ate and departed claiming
chat it was a great experience. It took
another two hours to return the sea
weed to the ocean and bring the
sire back to its natural setting and
three weeks for my skin and hair to
repair. I pledged never to repeat chis
"Ultimate Bake".
Few islanders have experienced
the Ultimate Bake. Today, they
involve no wood fires or d irty
pots - only propane b urners and
steamer pots rule the dai•, Toasting a
marshmallow over a propane flame
for a s'more is just not the same.
\VhiJe l now claim co be a Lobster
bake Master, I thin k chat my first
Maine lobster bake with a stone
fireplace, a driftwood fire and
campfire coasted marshmallows was
perhaps the "Ultimate Experience".
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ProfessiOnal
Land Surveyors

James tJJ . 9f...atfeau1 .£.LC
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,

Certified
Floodplain Managers

Contact Ui with any ftood zon~ questions or c:oocerns.
With our d-at.a COlk!CbOn and evaluation, vour agent may
lower or extinguish your Insurance premium.

FREE EVALUATION
www.nadeaulandsurveys.com

207-878•7870

BRAD'S ISLAND BIKE RENTAL
and full service $hopl

Bike accessories & fishing tackle
115 Island Avenue•• Peaks

•• 766-5631
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ACROSS
1. Self-rig_hteous
5. Irvine Welsh, for one

9. Fish or fiddle
13. Lon_gest river in Switzerland
14. Professor __ Tanaka
15. Famoussergeant
16. Richard Loeb, e.g.
18. Stamr. saver
19. 4 and 20 black birds?
21.
Peach, 1972 rock album
22. TirstNL player to hit 500
homers
23. --profits (legal term)
25. SeragHo
30. Rivers or VVatson
31. 7-time Best Actress Oscar
nommee
33. Used for bats
34. Plumeria wreath
35. WVv2 ship (abbr.)
36. Jype of hat
42. Eastern mystery
43. Ethanol and methanol
44. -~palace
46.
Harbor
47. Tiptop
48. Frencb fighter
55. Rats can't clo this
56. Juarez specialtt
57. Latin word for sand"
58.
Corral pet ranch
59. Mississippi p~enomcnon
60. Home ~rmanent
61. Put an edge on
62. Type ofcar crash (slang)

September 2010

High Crimes & Misdemeanors , by Anna Tierney

1. S01thian tribe
2. Disable
3. Language of Lahore
4. Categories
5. F'irstpope
6. Source ofcoconut oil
7. 1912 invention
8. Horse racing world (slang)
9. Bugatti maae one
10. There ought to be _ _
11. Aspen necessity
12. Popular cerveza
15. Big
17. Tamtworth
20.CinVC - 23. German wine region
24. Chess cry in Pans
25. High_~
26. ComP9ser Satie's first name
27. Forest Hills org.
28. LA is its capital
29. Prefix meaning "within"
30. Art movementc.1920
32. "To the skies" in Hebrew
37. Composer with first name of
Giaochino
38. Sacred California mountain
39. Party ofsorts
40. Descendant of Esau
41. Kind ofalphabet
45. Crayon color
47. Hindu eternal soul
48. Medaglia
49. Lastword-50. Trouble!

51. Bonkers
52. Tennis score (abbr.)
53. Castrate
54. This thing (Sp.)
55. Storage tank

Ferry Cot1vet1iet1t
lslaHd·baked pizza, great food to travel
aHd OHIY steps away froitt the terittiHal.

-----!"

AJjJ?7 ~;s
94 Commercial Street, Portland

207 874.2639
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Star Gazing

September2010 Sky
BY M IKE R ICHARDS

September means "seventh monrh,"'
its place in the ancient Roman calendar.
T his month, Earth's 23.5° tilr comes co
a right angle with the sun, creating rhe
autumnal equinox. At chac poinr, chcsun
crosses Earth's equaror on its way south.
On chc equinox, the sun rises direcrly
in chc east and secs direcrly in rhe wesc.
After that, ir rises and secs south of ease
and west, a litrle more each day until the
solstice in December.
The temperature heads souch, too, and
the shifting masses of warm and cold air
collide, brewing srorn\S on Barth you can
see from outer space.
Earth is unusually heavy, weighing
twice a much as it would if it were solid
granite, so it creates a small "tide· in the
sun·s hydrogen gas. This bulge pulls
Earrh forward a bit as rhe sun rotares,
and as irs orbital speed increases, Earth
pulls further away from the sun a few
inches each year.

PLANETS

Illustration byJamie H ogan

MugChili Mondays
Every Monday in the Pub. lleeome a mug club member and enjoy S2 drafts in
your own mug with half price appe<izeI8 every Monday.
Annual membership: $40

First FridayComedy Night
Friday, September 3rd 7:30 · 9:30pm.
Join u• for an evening of &tand up comedy with host Mike Sylvester.
Tukets: $8

Peaks IslandTea Dance
Sunday, September 12th 3:30 • 7:30pm.
With special guests Tho Time Pilots.

MugClub Appreciation Party
Friday, September 17th, 7:00pm
Mug Clu.b membera: $2 barwndc,:'s choice drnf\.s.
Complimentary hors d'oeu.vres

Sunday Gounnet Brunch
Sunday, September 26th with live entertainment.
11:00am . 2:00pm.
Call 207-523-61 II for reservations.

Venus is t he bright evening "srar"
you see in rhe wesr right after sunset.
!e's getting lower and brighter as it gets
closer to E"arrh. Usually Venus is nothing
much co see in a· telescope, because its
cloud cover is so uniformly white, bur
as it approaches inferior conjunction
(berween Earth and sun), you can
delu,icely see it's a thin ning crescent.
To our line of sighr, Mars is just co the
righr of Venus. but it's way on che other
side of rhe sun, so ir's tiny. Don't believe
the Mars hoax circulating the internet:
Mars is noc ·as big as chc full moon,., and
never will be.
Saturn is now very low in the dusk as
it heads coward superior conj unction
behind the sun later this month.
Looking southwest, mighty Jupiter is
incredibly bright and rules the night sky.
This month J upiter is closer co Earrh
rhan it has been or will be in decades.
J usr above it (tooudineofsight) is bluegreen Uranus. rll aim my big scope at
these gas giants the next crisp September
evening.
Disranr Neptune is a lso in prime
position, bur you'll need the finder chart
in Sky and Telescope magazine.
In rhe morning, tiny Mercury pops up
in the east and by month's end should be
visible to the naked eye off the back deck
of the early boar to town.

ALMANAC
Sept. 1- Sunrise is at 6:03 a.m. and
sunset is at 7:J 8 p.m., but rhat will
change fast. Venus is next to t he star
Sptea in the west a half-hour afrer sunset.
l-1St quarter moon is high at sunrise.
Sepe. 2- Neap tide is today, j ust 6.4 feer
berween high and low, but that coo will
change a.~ rhe moon's position does.
Sept. 8- New moon today means
dark skies tonight, best ro scope our the
fainter stars overhead and co find the
zodiacal light on rhe eastern horizon a
couple of hours before dawn, caused by
sun shining on cosmic dusr in our solar
system.
The moon is also at perigee, so tides
will grow astronomically high. No
srorll\S today, please, or the FEMA flood
maps will come true.
Sepe. 10- At 7:30 tonight, a thin
crescent moon will hang below and
right of Venus just above the western
horizon. "Spring" tides today have built
up to almost 13 feet between high and
low, highest around noon and midnight.
The ramp will be quite steep down ro the
boats around sunrise and sunset.
T h is weekend would be ideal for
haul ing boats, as the ride is quire high
in rhc early afternoon, but who wants to
do that. September sailing is special and
October offers other opportun ities co
haul on the weekend high tide.
Sept. 11- In t he west ac d usk, a fatter
crescent moon is now above and lefr of
Venus.
Sept. 13- The waxing crescent moon
looks like it's abour co gobble up Antares
to its left, but good thing they're really far
apart, or gigantic Antares would have ir
for lunch.
Sept. 15- First-quarter moon is h igh
ar s unset and will fall well our of the
way when J upiter and Uranus heave into
prime viewing position lacer tonight.
Sepr. 21- The moon's at apogee again,
so rides will diminish.

Sepe. 22- Equinox today marks the
beginning of autumn. See where the sun
rises? Tliat's directly case, a nd where it
sets
is di reedy wesr. Out over the bay,
STARS
a small, nearly-full moon hovers over
Autumn nights arc perfect for star- Jupiter, quite a sight for rhosc on the 7:15
gazing, with either your naked eyes or boat back to Peaks tonight.
l,inoculars. Blue-white Vega is directly
Sepr. 23- Full "Han,.,st" moon (closest
overhead around 9 p.m., nexc to the
co
the equinox) sets behind the city
Northern Cross in Crgus. Vega is
skyline
at 6:46 a.m. and rises seemingly
burning its hydrogen fue like mad, and
out
of
the
ocean at 6:19 p.m.
ir"s spinning so fasr chat it can barely
hold itself togerher. Red-giant Arcturus
is in the wesr, rhe tail of the kir.e-shaped Sepr. 30- Last-quarter moon is che
Booces constellation. You can find it by second this monrh. Sunrise is now at
tracing the "arc to Arcturus" started by 6:36 a.m. and sunset is at 6:25 p.m., so we
rhe handle of the Big Dipper. Pegasus is now get fewer chan 12 hours ofsunlight.
Forcunarely, we've adapced to the
rising in che east, with its "great square"
swings
in cemperacure - Por tla nd's
forming che horses body, and the
average
low is 11° in January and its
Andromeda Galaxy nearby.
'The super* star, however, is red gianr average high is 78° in July, a difference of
Antares low in rhe southwest, compared 67°. Rather than dread the changes, we
co which our sun is a mere dot. In our .:elebrate chem. Vim la differenu!
solar system, Ancarts' diameter would
be well beyond che orbit of Mars. As
C rocodile Dundee might have said,
"Now TH ATs a star:·

..
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Community Garden Harvest Potluck

text and photos byJ ustin Palmer

Undaunted by the foreboding threat of rain, in the
form of the occasional rogue drop, the intrepid gardeners
forged ahead with their garden potluck. The theme of
the bounty of the garden took the shape ofvegetable soup,
mixed greens, squash bread, white bean and collard salad,
gr_een & an salad, purple basil pesto, dilly beans and, well,
M ary Terry's vegan cupcakes.
Sprinkling rain i nterrupted the violi nis t's
intentions··• precious instrument--but she enjoyed
the food and company.
T he gardeners plan another harvest
potluck in the early fall.
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Good News for Portland's Pedestrians & Bicvclists ...and achatwirh
-'

-

The Cit)' of Portland has added a
For l:,icycle route signage, Sl0,000 is set
new position within the P ublic Health aside. Maybe a M aine company will get
Department: Bicycle and Pedestrian at least some of that? Bruce didn't know.
Program Coordinator. His name is Bruce
T he response to his new position from
Hyman and l happened to meet him the cons tituents and others he works with
other d ay outside of City Hall. I liked has been "overwhelmingly positive" so
his title so much I did an on-the-spot far. Before taking this job he worked as
in f? _gathering session about this new a transportation consultant for 12 years
~s,tton
in Portland, so it helps that he already
This past March the city's Healthy has an established positive relationship
Portlana program received $1.8 million with many of the city employees with
in federal stimulus grant money
_,
fo r obesi ty prevention. Part
of the money is _going to fund
~
1 //
Bruce's new posinon for the next
two years,
I ,,~-;
For more general details
~- f ~ f"--J~
about the sti m ulus money
, ~
a nd other P.Cople and agencies
"
involved, check out the news
·
release from July 15, 2010 under
the City News section of the
pc_rt"1ntlm11int.g_otJ website.
The HealthyPortland program
has three tiers: infrastructure,
nutrition and P?licy,.Examples
from _the nutnt,o_n tier are re· Bicycles line t he street at Brad's Bike Shop on
v~ mpmg menus in schools so Peak.s l sland.
st•ifpboto
kids ca n make more healthy
choices, and providing vouch ers to whom he now works as staff rather than
immigrants, pregnant women and new consultant.
mothers to liuy food at local farmers
Bruce has been a Portlandcr for around
markets.
20 years . W hen he and h is wife first
Policy is si mply making it a matter moved to the a.rea.from Northampton
of policy that liicyclcs and pedestrians Mass, they lived their first year on Peaks
are taken into consideration when re - Island. Pedestrian matters are a personal
designing or reconstructing a street. passion for him. He has lots of ideas.
Apparently in the past it has not been a
"We're re-thinking how sm:ets and also
matter of policy to do that.
how J>laces are designed, so people think
Bruce will be mostly involved with the of walking, biking, or taking the bus as
first tier, infrastructu re, whic h means their first choice."
putting more bicycle and pedestrian
His office is in Public Services at 55
pathways in the city so people can safdr. Portland Street, just down from the post
be more physically active. /i_n example of office near Oeenng Oaks Park. Starting
this is the re-striping of roads last fall to in September he'll al so be one dav a
add bicycle lanes ancfpavement markin~ week at the planning department in City
on Forest Avenue, D eering Avenue and Hall, in order to facilitate coordination
parts of Park Avenue.
between planning and public services.
Aroun d $60 ,000 of t he s timulus
You can fi nd information about the
money is earmarked to expand the on- new Bicycle and Pedestrian Program
road 6icycle network. This means more Coordinator position on the hilleporila11d.
bike la nes, new "bicycle boulevards" org and port/imdgreem/Teels.org websites,
and considering changes in residential in the Torm of the job listing. The
neighborhoods which would result in g reenstreets site )¥rites: "'recent research
low volume, low-s11ecd residential streets confirms th at cities with bikc-ped
becoming priority for bicyclers,
staff end up with much higher rates
Another $20,000 will be going toward o f residents who walk and bike for
more bike racks, whkh nave already transportation."
been installed in many locations. Public
The city's Bicycle Pedestrian Advisory
facilities and buildings have been the first Committee is already meeting on t he
to receive them "to set an example for the second Monday_of every month in room
private sector", Bruce told me. The day I 11209 at City Hall at 5:30 pm, T hese
met him outside city hall his shiny blue meetings are open to the public. The
bike was locked to one of these new g reen committee is developing a pt0ect-spccific
circular poles.
website, but for now more information

S P:,~~
'f ;:

~:.l,

can be found at healthypqrtland.org,

Bruce said he would.also be happy to be
invited to any of the islands for meetings
to answer q_llestions or to get input from
islanders. To contact Bruce 3 irectly:
IJh:1.ma11@portlandmaine.g01J or 874-8833.
Another contac t on th is subject is
Kevin D onoghue, chair of Portland's
T ransportation Committee.

•
•
•
•
•
•
I went over to chat with Peaks neighbor
Stephen Demos who was happy to hear
about Bruce's new position,
Stephen is senior architect at the
Boston-based I nsti tute for H uma nCentered Design, He was also consultant
to Boston's BitDig pro1'ect on pedestrian
facilities, which bis,ca ly meant matters
relating to J>edestrian traffic flow.
Stephen knows a lot and is interesting
to talk with, He said he would be
impertinent to give his opinion on the
best ways Portland may spend this grant
money b ecause he had not stud ied the
matter specifically for the city, but I asked
him to comment on some things anyway.
He told me that until about a century
ago streets alw11ys belonged to the people

for walk.in$, commuting, activities, faus,

festivals; P.arks were wide spots in the
street, markets were wide spots in the
street."
That changed beg inning in the U.S.
in the 1920s, "The ca r manufacturers
bought up all the trolly lines and put
them out of business. Streets began to be
looked at as ways to accomodatc vehicles

Stephen Demos

at the expense of all other activities that
took place in the streets.•
Surely_there was a huge outcry at that
ti':!?.cJ from people protesting this shift?
· i'lo there was not huge outcry, It was
'modern' - the future, People were excited
about cars • he said, similar to the waywe
now feel al,,;ut internet technology. ~rhe
pedestrians were all anxious to get into
cars!"
vVith so many years of car-centric
thinking determining how we plan and
design streets and cities, we have a ways
to go. "It's a process; Stephen says. "Even
considcri ng bicycles as a legitimate means
of tra nsportation is a step.• He said the
city's plan for more bike racks, lanes and
signage would work toward that step.
As far as the bigger pictureoflool<ing at
Portland's bicycle; pedestrian and puolic
transportation future, Stephen thought
there were three ways to go.
"One, follow the existing system, tune
it, make it better. For example, make
bicycles more legitimate, more , mportant.
Do the kinds ofrhings you tell me they're
doi!)_g.
"Two, start on some innovative way!
maybe start small. T hree, say 'We'l
take a small chunk of t he city and do
everything right, take all our money and
do this'. ltll be a demo."
He says that, whatever you do, you need
people to supe ort it. "It's hard to change
a mmdset, [toJ take the next step against
what's conventional wisdom and not be
laughed at all tl1e way down the hall, like
I was eight or 10 years ago."

Adoption Workshop Maine 2010
Made poss,ble throvgh a collabo,abon of the Aooplion Mosaic ol Po,t/and, OR, MAFC
(MuftJ1ac,aJ Family Collaborabve of Southern Maittc), Rainbow Connect,on of Southd,n Mame.

Adoption Issues in School
Friday Oct. 22 nd_ 5 :3 0 _ B:3 0

Rines Auditonum,

PO<tlond Public llbra,y
5MonumentSquare, Portl.,,d,ME

All Day Transracial Parenting
Saturday Oct 23 rd - 10 - 4
To register please go to:
http://www.mafcosm.org/tawme-2010

MA
FC
_,.....,,._

1'c, .U.lr:irNal /\,kp,~~ F.,-,fb· C,..,,J1,...bo,nit1't t-

For more information email TAW M E201 O@gmail.com
or call Catherine 207.41 5.7729

• ••Adoption

• • • Mosa1c
.

alternative healing...creative pum1its...com1no11 grou11d...clioices...distilli11g i11formatio11 ...sustai11able entrgy..,renewable resortrces
diversity...altemative lifestyles...inaependcnt mtdia...living i11 hanno11y

A Day OfWine &Roses

c.t<tified Re/lexology. ..restaring
JOOf body's energy
baJance

Island
Sole
Work
7wthorStr...
f'ea<slsl..:I
IE04U)41
207-557-8888
lsla,dSoieL~ alt#"

Can Anybody Sing?
Does everyone have the ability?
Can any one be taught?
I d id a little internet research, which was
fun. No room here to elaborate on those
results but ty,Pe 'can anybody sing?' into
Google ifyou re interested.
My own experience is that while I
have heard over and over •&•in phrases
such as 'Oh no, I can't sing', I don't have
an car at all', 'I sing flat\ 'I don't know
what I'm doing, I never learned how to
sing properly' etc etc etc, very rarely have
1 come across someone who sounds to me
like they really cannot carry a tune at all.
l askC<l around too, and here's what a few
Peaks neighbors who have been involved
with teacl1ing others to sing had to say.
Julie Goell: "I've a lways felt that if
you can speak you can train your voice
to maximize tone, breath control and
overall vocal health. As to whether you
can learn to match _pitch, that's a more
delicate question. With perseverance and
guidance, it is p0ssible to improve pitchmarching."
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Over 120 people came out to enjoy "A
Day of Wine and Roses", performed by
the 22-member Peaks Island Chorale,
director Faith York. lt was the season's
last performance in the Wednesday
Summer Concert Series held at the Fifth
Maine Regiment Museum and presented
by the Peaks lsland Music Association .
With her usual mix of down-to-earth
humor and class, chorale di rector Faith
York created a themed program featuring
readings, traditional and modern choral
works, choral arrangements of popular
songs and even the premier of an original
Faith York composition set to the poetry
oflosc Marti.
Your $5 entrance came with a big
beautiful white rose, courtesy of Jim
Lausier. The printed program promised
Morni ng, Afternoon, Nap Time
(Intermission), Happy Hour, then
Dinner. They were 11ot ltidd ing on the
Happy Hour which arrived as a choice of
red" or white and was delivered cocktail
waitress-style by chorale memhcrs
balancing trays as they moved through
the packed rows.
The concert featured solos by Stephen
Fox, A n n ie O'Brien, Doug Smith,
Robin Beck and Margie Menier, and
accompaniment by Faith and Jan Thomas
on piano, Kevin Artra on bass and guitar,
and Josh Keough on drums.
There was a sighting of our muchmissed ex-neighbors George and Ccvia
for the peppy little swing number "Java
Jive", performed by the a capella group
The U11ca/led Four.
Durin g 'Naptime', the Music
Association's Barbara Goelman
Scholarship winner was announced.
The S500 scholarship is open to anyone
between the ages of 8-22 with strong
island ties who demonstrates significant
ability and a committment to pursuing
musical excellence. This year's recipient
is mezzo soprano Fa rah Padamsee,
daughter of tlic Reverend Desi Larson of
Brackett Church.
In ad dition to the Peaks Isla nd
Chorale, the 2010 Wednesday Sum mer
Concert Series included lnanna • Sisters
in Rhytlim, the annual Island Musicians
Concert and Arias from the Grand
Opera Repertoire.
The Association is celebrating its 40th
anniversary this year.
I asked Faith why she takes on the huge
task of directi ng this annual chorale
concert, the concert being onl)'. a couple
of hours at the end of hours and hours of
weekly rehearsals in the months leading
up to t he s how. It is a lot of time and
ener~y and she does not get paid for it.
"Its a blast," she answered, "Jr feeds

Ja11 Tliomas: "Yes I believe anyone can
sing. It's a skill that most of us pick up
in childhood, naturally, like language.
Learning technique and learning to read
music can improve singing. But the best
thing_ is to !live children fots of musical
experiences.
Faith York: "Can anybody sing? Tricky
question. 1 would say MOST people can
s,ng, and better than they think they can.
I was able to teach someone to carry a rune
after six months of work who couldn't
previously even match a pitch; it was about
teaching him to hear more than anything
else."
Kevin Attra: "Yes I think everyone has
the ability to make vocal sounds that are
not words and that feel good to them,
which is pretty much whatl call music.
"Pitch is one of the
------------------.
th ings that makes it
feel good or bad. Pitch
is a cultural decision .
Culturally, we're trained ro
hear certain scale intervals
and tone changes. That's
what we call having 'good
pitch 1, or being 'in rune'. lf
it's 'out of tune'. it doesn't
feel good to most people."
Along with telling me
they can't sing/sing flat/
don't know how to sing
etc, people often tell me a
parent, family member or UNCOVERED and EXPOSED!
teacher were the ones who
A Guide to THE WORLffS OKLY
said those things to them.
a.
What is that about? An
article for another day...
By Nancy 3. Hoffman
I think we are meant
AS lll:.\RD ON NPR AND BBC l!AUJO
to sing, that just about
everybody can, and that
Book Launch at the Museum
sing111g brings real joy. 1
Sat.
Aug. 7, from 4·8 p.m.
have seen it do that and
have felt it myself.
62-B Island Ave. Peaks Island

me, it educates me, it gives me a
creative outlet, it provides social
opportunities. It gives people
a chance to explore their own
abilities and be surP.rised at what
they can actually ao - which is
very rewarding, for myself and
for them.
"The concert is a great goal
but that's not what it's all about:
the process is more than half the
fu n. It docs take a lot of time and
energ)', but it gives back much
more than it tal<es.
"There's manya rehearsal when
I show up withour s ufficient
energy to do it, so I think, and by
the time I'm done I'm
totally alive and ready
to take on the world.
Music is therapy!"
The chorale is open
to anyone. You don't
have to read music
and in fact most don't,
Faith says. She also
said she is famous for
recruiting people on
the dock, the boat,
while they're buyi ng
their groceries; she
laughs, "Usually it
involves one verse of
'Happy Birthda/.

JUST THE BOYS (~low)
'The: chorale's male contingent get a chance ,o sttur
their drunken stuff with the 6awdy Bliz.aberhian
ballad, • 1 gave her cakes and I gave her ale", by Henry
Purcell.

THE PEAKS ISLAND CHORALE directed by Faith York.
Members: Sopranos .. Stepbat\ie Eliot, Margie Mehler, Annie
O'Drieu, Kathie Schneider, Barbara Strout, Marie Watson;
Altos·J:rne 8anquer, Celeste Bridgford, Starr Oemitrc, D ee Pag~
Heather Pollara, Diant Price, Bet-Sf Stout; Tenors .. Robin Beck,
La_rry Ducharme:, Mickey Friedman, Stephen Fox, Carol Kinney;
Basse.s·Kevin Attra, Stephen Demos, 8ob Gritman, Doug Smith.

90.9 www.wll1)S.org 104.1
YOUR COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
FEATURING:
a wide variety of excellent locally-produced
public affairs programs weekdays 1-1 :30 pm and
Monday thru Thursday evenings 7:30-8:30 pm
Democracy Now!

noon-lpm on weekdays

Free Speech Radio News 7-7:30pm on weekdays

Um6reff to-oer museum

90.9/104.1 FM
ALSO STREAMING LIVE l4X7
WMPG.ORG

Articles on p<lgts 12 and 13 written or assembled by R Wingfield unless otl,erwise noted. Contact me witharticle ideas, news or itif~nnation_on the topics at left, tsptcially as
relates to tl,eislands.Contact me also to advertise in this sution. I can /,e/p you creare your ad. rondadale@1slandt1mes.org
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Veterinary care for Companion Animals,
Rabbits, Fmets &Pocket Pets

4.Brackett
'lr.S~t

From the FIFTH MAINE
ElephantAvenue

l'ete

General Medicine &Surgery
Acupuncture and Alternative Medicine
Hotise Calls In The Portland Area & The Islands
I92 Brackett Street
Portland, Maine 04102

www.portvet.net

772- 3385

The 2010 Island Phone
Directory is here!

~ \,,l
~~

ZOIO

Cover design by Jamie Hogan

NOW AVAllABLE at Casco BaYUnes, Andts Old Port Pub. Hannigan·s
Island MarKet 4- The Boat HOUSe!
OPClated lis-tings 4- island f)'iendlY adVertlsers, large print, handY spiral
binding, lotS Of 'n0tes' pages for your own Often-used numbers.
Proven indispensable since 2001.

Ma1<es a great gift!
GetYOUTS now!

Phonebook Publishing
51 Woods Road
Peaks Island, Me 04108
www.phonebookpublishing.com

HELP PRESERVE
WHAT'S SPECIAL
ABOUT PEAKS.
l?wbland 1s II truJy f.l*ill pbce, with iu nx1-y
shores, its woodllnds an! its v.'ffllnds. Your llltfflbmhir>
(only SIS indi\'iW'l25 Wrlily) md )'Cl.Ir dooitions ue

Cottag•• on Elephant Ave11ue viewed from the cre$t ofGem Hill.

from Fifth M•i,ic coll« tio11

BY KIM MACISAAC
FIFTH MAINE MUSEUM CURATOR

From whence did the name come?
Did an e lephant reside on Peaks
Is land? Was one brought to the
" menagerie" in Greenwood Garden
as a curiosity for visitors to marvel
at? Whatever the reason, the answer
remains in obscurity.
What's even more curious is that
the residents of that erstwhi le street
created a kind of association to
'·govern" the street and arraoge social
activities. The Official Register of the
Officers of Elephant Avenue, Peaks
Jsland for 1880 provides a glimpse
into lhis long-forgotten group.
The officers in 1880 are listed as
follows: Mayor: George B. Kimball;
Aldermen: Wi lliam N. Prince,
Job T. Sanford, Alpheus Griffin;
Counci1101en: F.A. Sawyer, Jessie
Hanshon1, Tl10s. L. Kimball , P.H.
Rich, J.B. Hughes; City Marshall:
Herbert R. Sargent; City C lerk:
Harry Ha le; City Treasurer: James
H . Whitney; Street Comm issioner:
Herb Sar gent; Harbor Master:
Howard Knowlton; Superintendant of
Schools: Gracie Hughes; Overseer of
t~e Poor: _Parker Prince; Inspector of
Fish: Jessie Hartshorn; Fence Viewer:
Walter H. Rich; Field Driver: Edie
Hartshorn.
Meetings of the Board o f
Government were held t he firs t
Sat urday evening of June, July,
August and September.
T he social calendar for 1880 notes
the season opening on the th ird
Wednesday of June; an annual fishing
cruise on the last Saturday of July;
and the season closing on the last
Wednesday of August. Residents
of the avenue were appointed to

committees t hat organized these
social events.
During the 1870s and 1880s
the Elephant Avenue area was
tr~itioning from a camp ground to
a neighborhood of Carpenter Gothic
cottages. Vacationers usually spent
the ent ire summer season at their
cottage, enabl ing them to develop
frieodsh ips and social ties with their
neighbors. The creation of such a
whimsical association speaks to their
seose of humor and the value they
placed on community relationsh ips.
Elephant Avenue lives on today but
with a more pedestrian name -Adams
Street.

OFFICIAL REGISTER

...

"" ,
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Title page of the Official Register of
the Officers of Elephant Avenue, Peaks
Island for 1880,
from Fifth M•in• collection

<Experience tlie Spirit of<Peak.§
(}o{f Cart <Tours
Enjoy the salt air and one-on-one intimacy
of a private tour around historic Peaks Island!

crocul tn htlping us immu.in open~.

Tours depart from Forest City Landing
throughout the summer and fall.
Adult S15; Child $8
For Reservations Call:
island Tours + 766-5514; 653-2549
P.O. IOX ff, , uo U UH. NI 1 .iH
,._,.,.~Pt•-~Tw.,__._1o1o .. _....

f

...
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Peaks J-Club

A doll's house is
raffled to help people
have a home

Cindy Nilsen takes the tiller at
Peaks Island School
Cmried 011 the wi11ds ofchm1ge, sturcd lry a strong vision and ,1111bitio11, Ci11tfy 1"\Jilsen has landed, 111-ary Poppi111-like, al Peaks
lsla11d FJe111e11tmy School. She has ro111e toJ11lflU the responsibilities ofa teacher-ktder. Her new positio11 replaces hl-'O. She is thef11lllifltt classroof!1 learhttfar thefourth andfifth gmdes. She a/Jo sboulders 111a'!} ofthe ad111i11istrotive d11ties efprincipol j-Cl11b met with
her last week. - Ed.

Shf' brin~s e'-7X>rienee ...
BY ANNA M ITCHELL, GRADE 5, AND

MAISY DAVIS, GRADE 4

Ci ndy Nilsen is a very experienced
teacher. She has rnught 19 years for fifthgrade, fourth-grade, and mixed classes
of fou«h- a nd fifrh-g,ade. She has also
raught adulr math class,,s.
Another great qualicy of Mrs. Nilsen is
her experience with technology. For fi\·c
years she worked as a technology leader

for Portland Schools, teaching skills to any
and all who wanted, and troubleshooting
hardware and software problems. Jl,frs.
N. enjoys working with computers, still
cameras and video cameras. She says that

Isabella peaks in a dollhouse window.

JC!11bphoto
BY ISABELLA LEVINE, GRADE 3

she is looking forward co working with the
kids of Peaks Island School and sharing
her knowledge of ccchnology.
"I look ac ic [coming to Peaks Island)
as a way to move forwa rd in my carcrr
and cballcngc myself. It is a beautiful
opporrunity for me:' sh~ says.
When she was a young child she lived in
t--lassachusetts. Then, she moved to North
Yarmouth and later to Chebeague Island.
\Y/hco she graduated high school, she
moved to Portland and starred college at
USM. Currenrlyshe lives in Scarborough.

HomeStart scarred in 2003, and
they are try ing to help people by
M rs. N . also used co play an instrument.
building and making thei r houses She played che ,·iolin for a few years when
less expensive. Barbara Hoppin, a she was younger. She has always wanced ro
board member, says: " \Y/e are trying to play piano and still hopes co accomplish
s-upport those who would like co have tbacdream.
a home on Peaks Jsland." Homes will
In her past years of teachi ng, she
be available co rent or bu}' oo Luchet has made friends with Maureen Cott,
the first- and second-grade ccacher ac
Street.
To raise money, HomeStart has Peaks Island School, who worked a few
a dollhouse that t hey are raffling weeks ac East End Community School,
off. The dollhouse was b ui lt and where Mrs. N. was a teacher-leader from
donated by Ginny Rynning, who has 2006 through last year. As a technology
experience making architects' models. teacher, she became good friends with
our reading reacher and tech coordinator,
She b ased che doll house on the
Robin Walden. She is "most exciced about
Brackett H ouse oo Peaks Island.
meeting a whole new group of children,"
Tf you win the doll house, you also get she says, adding "J am looking forward co
the furniture and a smal l toy cat. The making57 new friends."
furniture, art and books that decorate
She is a great woman and we are sure
the dollhouse came from members thac she will be a great reacher-leader. She
of the community; some were made will add to the qualiry of the Peaks Island
and some donated. fumiture donors Elcmencarv School. She hopes t.o be at our
include Scott Nash , Kathy Newell, school for at least three years.
Paul Brahms, E d and Julie Melton,
Laveodicr Myers, Harvey Johnson,
GailT. Kelley and Marer Appel.
l-lomcStart is trying to raise at lease
$1,000 from the raffle. They have
raised SSOO so far. If you would like
a rafne ticket, call Barbara Hoppin at
766-2593 or e-mail her at bahoppin@
aol.com. Tickets are $5 for one cickeL
or 5 ticke ts for $20. The winner will be
picked Sept. 6 (Labor Dai•); you don't
need co be present to win. The winner
could keep the dollhouse or choose co
donate it to a group chat works with
ch ildren.

Cindy Nilsen, rhe school's new teacher-leader, meets with members of the J-Club
editorial board,
]-Club phot<>

... and teehnol ogieal

innovation
BY M A ISIE WINTER AND ELISA
MEMBRENO, GRADE 4

Mrs. Nilsen hopes thac her class likes
cechnology as much as she does. She is
eager ro share her skills and e9uipment.
She says that we will be working wich a
snowball microphone. We can use che
m icrophone co make podcasts. \Y/e will
learn how co write biogs. There is a "good
possibility/' she says~ that c,·crybody in
the 4/5 classroom will be working wich
lapcops at their desks. And we will have an
electronic whiteboard at the front o f the
room!
W!x,t is a,1 ,!utronkwhite board?
J ust an everyday whice board thac cakes
pictures ofwhate,,er is on it and downloads
them LO the computer.
IVhy dfJ<ltvtrybodyi114/5 11ud l,zpt&p,?
Bec,iuse che big desktop computers with
bulky monitors on tables rake up so much
room. Mrs. N. Likes her classroom to be
open, uncluttered and calm.
IVhat it a 1nou--baU1JJid
A mic rhar works on and with the

computer. It is made by Blue Microphone

company. Ir looks like a little whicc ball on
a silver cripod.
What is tbt URL {lnlenut addms)far Mn
N's blog?
http://blogs.portlandschools.org/nilscc

Snowball effect: Cindy Nilsen hopes
that srudents will catch her enthusiasm
for technology as a tool for learning.
Here she shows a snowbaU microphone,
}-Clubpho/4

Ci-rowing BIG
RIGHT: Jameson Childs,
aJ-Club member entering
fourth grade this month,
and his cousin, Parker
Bell, 9, a summer resident
of Peaks Island, show
off a pair of ~ucchinis in
Jameson's garden. Behind
t.:hem are a pair oOima bean
plat\ts grown from beans
received on Valentine's
Day (closeup lefr).
)-Club photo,

Now in its second year, J -Club is the journalism club of students in grades one through five at the red brick schoolhouse, Peaks Island Elementary School,
escablished in 1832. The club also includes recent alumni. Members: Kaylin Beck, Fan Tai Brid,:es, Audrey B_yrne,Jameson Childs, M:u~ Davis, Dianne Dervis,
Gabi Dumas, Zeke D upont, Dudley Holdridge, Ilo Holdridge, Isabella Levine, Elisa Mem6reno, Anna Mitcliell, Eddie Sylvester, len:y Sylvester, Phineas
Underwood, Kaeche Marie Wilson, Maisie Winter. Advisers: Diane Eacret, Editor; Lisa Penalver, Art Director. Contact: ptak~dub@gmail.com.
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"~Jy most recent collection is of cat art.
I'm fanatical, but it has robe good. Ninery
percent of car an is too cutesy-wootsy. but
I've found some gre.1.t work."
He claims a Ii fe-long attr action to
wood and rust)' metal o bjects. Pulleys
and cogs with their circular designs are
also appealing. "Thac stimulus to have
art arou nd, somethmg to look at or bold
for the tactile appceciation of weight and
form. will never go away," Doug admits.

embarked upon years ago - painting tulips
inspired by 17th century engravings.
He imagined they would be wel l-liked,
but a month later when t he show closed,
brought all of them home. Io his next
series, he painred broken oyster shells,
encrusted with barnacles and furry with
iridescent seaweed, thmking, 0 00 one's
ever going ro buy these." He sold t hem all.

In a painungnow on v iew in Rockland,
a grid of duck eyes stares at the v iewer. I

BY JAMIE HOGAN

pictured a row of these somewhere on a

Bird Man

Scot t Kelley's "Of Birds, Warp and
Rock" drew hundreds of vicwcn on
opening night, July 2, to the Dowling
Walsh Gallery in Rockland.
Called "The Bi«J Man of Peaks Island"
by poet Carl Linle m a recent issue of
Maine Boats, Homes, and Harbors,
Scon is well-known for lus exquisitely
detailed paintings of shore birds. The
show also included pen and ink drawmgs
of chiseled cliffs on Monhegall 2 nd
brilliant waiercolors o f tan0ed rope used
by lobsrermcll to tether tl,e,r craps. In

the coils of warp, che inuicarc repetition
of precise textures is offset by vivid color
washes. Scott described the m as "very
i1nprovisatfonal exercises in color with a

shelf in Scott's island studio. ! le said, "If
I had a collection of ani·thing, it would be
1hem. But I p:unted them from specimens
of ducks at the t.C . Bates Museum in
I linkley and some of them I jus1 made up,

having fun."
A lthough the cu rrent economy has
made life challenging for many, Scott sees
a much more interesting world, with less
speculation in art collecti.ng a11d buyers
spending more time looking, only caking
home work the, will lo,·e and live with.
"People are doing things for the right
reasons," he said.
the collector's eye

"Why do we collect? What rnakes us

stupid amount of detail."

so attached to material things?" mused

Scott finds inspiration in many places,
poking along beaches to encounter a dead
bi rd, or exami ning the brushstrokes of a

as strong as any other urge. 0 This is my

O elacro1x at the Louvre. for ins.tan.cc,

he

noticed ill D ance and Virgil Descending
inro Hell, that the bodies falling into a
boat glistened with dcops of water that,

upon inspection, were mere dabs of
yellowish green, white, and orange paint.
''Those little thlngs fascinate me. When
color js more improvisational> that feds

more realistic to me."
Scott recounted an early influential
moment in his artistic development:

seeing the Andrew Wyeth exhibit in New
York City in 1978 w hen he was 15. The
Olseo paintings, i n panicular, held his
awe prunatily because of the prepararory
work that was also on view. Seeing all
the preliminary studies that went into
the final wotk was a re,•clation to hi m.
Suddenly, the making of a masterpiece had
a beginning.
"The majority of Wyeth's work began
in an abstract way. I le jotted things down
wirh I nd ia ink and a big brush, and ir
looked more like a Franz Kline painting."
During July while Scott's paintings were
on exhibit, he took rhe month to regroup
and consider his nexr m o,·e. While a single
show has a finite audience, the idea of
collectors waiting for his new work has
little beoring on what he chooses to pain t
"l'd make my paintings whether anyone
came to see t hem or not I gave up a long
ti.me ago second-guessing the an world,"
said Scott. 0 l n this economy~ if you're
not painting what you \\-"atl¼ then you're a

fool."
He gave the example of a series he

my friend, Doug. Ile considers collecting
smoking," he joked.
Doug grew up in an artful house, with a
father who enjoyed sculpture and a mother
who made crafts. His fondesr memories
ore o f the family walking on the shore, he
and his brother picking up rocks and crab
shells. The thrill was in the find, and the
wonder of nature's o bjects.
"You. can't bear nature for beauty.'' said
Doug, "and it's free."
After decades in the subu rbs, he now
find s hi mself living on Peaks Island, on
another shore that feeds bis soul
Doug began a bat collection when he
was abour 12. He'd find a dead one once m
awhile, fascinated by their oddity.
His mother b rought him along on trips
to flea markets like Brimfield, where be
found old tin toys. The q uality of the craft
and the modeling o f forms attracted his
eye.

Covey's Shack
Three Peaks Island artists
Paul
t3rahms, Jessica George and Cole Ca,well
· moi,nted an exhibit of their work in
Covey Johnson's lobsLer shack at the base
of Welch Street on Pea.ks on Frtday. \ug.
Doug Smith's collection of cat paintings. 27.
photo byJam it Hogan
"The original impetus happened two
years ago, when I was hanging around the
Doug, acknowledging the inccntl\·c in a shack and did a sketch of Hallie Hasson,"
good bargain. He couldn't afford to collect said Paul. "Co,·ey hung it up and got the
expensive an, but it was Just as thrilling idea to have a show sometime.''
to find a g reat film lobby cord at a buck a
Jessica George's oil paintings were
piece. This led to collecting Mexican lobby hanging amongst thevinrage bottles, dusty
cards, primed on heavier stock, with funny
buoys, and fresh produce all summer. Cole
and lurid scenes featuri ng crude graphics. Caswell added tin types and p hotographs
"They'r e just wondcrfull" he said.
to the mix, with Paul's paintings of island
.H is infatuations com e and go: some views and people. The crowd agreed irwas
collections are r2bidlr hoarded for only a spectacular veoue for every taste~
a few months, and then desire
fad es. For awhile, he collected

,;·intagc Hallowee n items
alongside another friend caught
by the same bug. He had a sixmonth fling wirh lenticulars •
b linking i mages of various
nove lties . During years o f
fostering pet rabbits, he collected
rabbit figurines and dishware.
Upon moving to Peaks Island,
he was struck by che diversity of
the island artist population and
began collecting arr by some o f

them, such as Suzanne Parrocc,
Tim Nihoff, and DiMe Wieneke.
He also collects commercia l
arr. As an illuscrator himself, he
marvels at the stories told with

a variety of techniques, finding

a peculia r m agic in how the
blank page can be transformed.
lie doesn'r see the same sweat
He moved on to monster trading cards, and struggle that goes into h is
then progressed to comics and comic an in own work, and freely en joys the
his teens. The way characters were drawn moods evoked, whether surreal,
held more power than the character's mysterious, or nostalgic.
story, and influenced hls desire to attend
"When something is going on Painting by Jessica George ar t.h e art opening Aug
a.rt school.
in the illustration, that speaks 27 in Covey's Shack.
During college in Providence, he was to me the loudest," said Doug.
pboto by]•mie Hogan
exposed ro art histori' while discovering
abandoned mills and junky antique
shops that carried the weight of another
age. He fell under the spell of the "art of
decrepitude" as he calls it, rusty tools
and old doorknobs, wood carvings and
fre t work. He homed yard sales for used
frames, clothing, LPs, furniture, excited
7
by finding a ccnain spirit in an o ld item.
ISLAND
"Part of the appeal is the deal." said
PORTRAITS
&STORIES:

No,\
available

at these locations
GemGallery

J
--l,..c:,"'!!"',,-

----- --

Peaks Cafe
Down Front
The Fifth Maine
Casco Bay Lines
Longfellow Books
Books, Etc.
Maine Historical Society
For more locations, click
SHOP on our website J/IIJIIJ)for1he/oveofpeaks.rot11

Artists review comic panels during H istory Com.ix Camp at the Fifth Maine
Museum.

plwto by]omit Hogon

807.2157
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I reached for I he couple's register
receipt a nd read ir over. Then I examined

, he credit card receipt. Then the register
receipt again. I ,indsey had done everything
righr from the percentage discount to the
Visa transaction.

"It's all fine," I said. When I handed the
receiprs back to the couple Lindsey glowed
and stood tall
"See, l can do it," said Lindsey. I had to
ack nowledgc that yes, she could.
The followmg y<..-at, we allowed Lindsey
to help when the store got busy. "Go help
Catherine out on the candy register,'' Ron

would direct.
On a particularly busy Reggae Sunday
I noticed that despite both Carherine and
Lindsey work ing the candy counter. chc
line wasn't gercing any sbort<'r.

"Can 1 help you?" I asked the next
person in line.
BY LISA GOEU.. SINICKI

The first year my husband, Ron. owned
Downfrom.. the ice cream store on Peaks
Island, he issued clear instructions to our
daughter, Li ndsey, who was 8 ac the cimc:
"Do not use the cash rcgistcr," he said. Of
course, if }-OU tell an 8 -year-okl (or any age
child) not co do something, you've pretty
much issued a dare.

That fitSt summer passed quickly. Soon
ir w, s October, a week before Columbus
Day. Ron and I were behind the ice cream
counter scooping huge porrfons of butter

pecan and strawberry ice cream -

the

only flavors left - in an attempt 10 sell
our before we closed for the season.
After serving seYcral customers, I pulled
my head out of the dipping freezer and
looked up. r\ m iddle aged couple stood
at the candy counter with a pile of Peaks
Island T-shirts and a Christmas tree
ornament of Santa paddling a kayak.

"Let me ring chal up for you," I sa1d,
9)fi nringacross the store to help.
"Oh we're all done," they said . "You r
daughter took c•re ofus."
I looked a, Lindsey who had a smug gcin
plastered across her face. Her shoulders
barely came up to the top of the counter
and her Downfront T-shirt, the smallest
size we had, hu11g to her knees.
I glared ar Lindsey to let her know she'd
been caught. My head shook si<le-to-side
and I knit my ei•ebrows. "Oh, d id she>" I
said.
I immediately got a sinking feeling in my
stomach, the o ne you get when you realize
rhar you've mixed up the ferry schedule
o r lcfc the island without you r wallet.
Lindsey had been watching Ro n's teenage
employees work all summer, but this was
not a stra ightforward transaction. The
T-shirts and Santa wen: 35 percent off and
the couple bad paid by credit card, which
req uires a couple o f exrra steps including

1

'No , I'm \\'a.long for her," said an oMer

woman with gray curls. She pointed to
Lindsey.
I rurned co the next person; she declined
my offer too.
Catherine sh rugged. "They all want to
wait for Lindsey!'
Io most places, people don't voluntarily
choose the longer I.i nc, but most places
a ren't Peaks Island. O n Pea ks Island,
we have a Q uirk Factor. Peaks is part
tv(a~·berry and part Toon,own, with
stunning water views thrown in for good

measure.
Unconventional is built into our daily

lives. Residenrs feel free to fly thcu freak
flags, from drcsstng ceramic geese in
weather-appropriate a,rire (updated daily,

of course) to entrusting home secu rity
to a scarily life-like rubber rat. We drive
decrepit cars and paint ho mes i n colors
so bright that anyone duplicating these
color schemes in the suburbs would be
shunned.
Nancy 3. J [offtnao cmenaills us with her
accordion, umbrella cover museum and
numeral-as-a-middle initial. Preschoolers
walk to the store to buy candy supervised,
not by an adult, bur by their 6-year- old
sibling. When we mstalled a new public
restroom, we raffled off the first flush.
Eccentric people, oddball characters,
unusual events. These are what make
Peaks Island unique.
lt 1s o n ly narura l that visitors want
to possess their own little bit of Pea ks
quirky-something that , hey can take
home with them. I-laving a 9-year-old
kid perform their credit carcl transaction
makes a great souven ir, to , he point chat
letting Lindsey operate the cash register
could even be viewed as a public service.
Liodsey worked unril rhe line dissipated,
exuding a calm and confidence you
wouldn 't expect of a fourth-grader. I
imagine that when these people got home,
,heir stories went something like this:
"This little girl could barely see 0\'er the
counter, but boy did she know ho w to
work the register. She was only 9. Do you
chink that's legal?" Definitely an anecdote
worth a few m inutes' extra wait.

85 weddings, give or
take a dozen

Jf we add a couple of ropups, the total
coutd reach 1,500. Ler•s a11 rake a moment and
hope th at 1f this day should conx the weather
is good.
Why? Why' Why arc all these people
crossing Casco Bay co cclcbralc here when
BY JANE BAROWTTZ
chcrc arc so man y more coovcmem places co
8y m)' count t here are six wedding venues wed?
on J' caks Island, which ar~. 1n order of
Many couples have an i::.land connecuol\
distance from the icrry: Harborv1ew at - some have vacalioned here, others have
Jones's Landing. the 1nn on Peaks. rhe l.io1u visited an<l some even live here. For lhose
Club, the Fifth ~Laine, the E.tghrb Maine and ~ 1ho come from away, the notion of a \\--edding
theTEI A.
o n :a beautiful island off the coast of Maine
C hurches are not included, basicaUy, is very appealing. T he phrase "dcstinauon
because those wedd ings seem to ha"e wedding" comes up a lot.
receptions elsewh ere. or dsc take place in
But it isn't always easy, Transportaaon can
what l am describing as popup venues · the be an issue. Having managed to get to the
Back.shore, Picmc Point, and my house imong island, guests must somehow be trnnsponcd
them.
to the wedding site.
\v'it h an average o( lO b ridesmltids/
It gets mtercsdng. I have teen hmousines,
groom~mcn, a bunch c:>f pareots an<l al least rented trolley cars~ sopp1.ng wet walkers ul\th
one officiate per wedding, the annual census umbrellas and n otillas of golf c:a.rts, not to
of wedding participants iS2bout 1,000.
menrion chc a ncient Cadillac convcrciblc
And that does noc jncludc the g uests. If carrying the bndc and gro om co t heir
and ic's a big if there comes a day when wedding site on tbc back shore.
c~cry ,·cnuc is filled m capacity wnh wcddfog
Harborvicw is d1rectly on the w2rer and
gucsrs, P<--aks lsland will be hc~tingmorc t han Robin Clar k, the proprietor, reports that
a thous-1nd happy rcn;lers al1 at once:.
some couples pull up in boats and walk up 1..he
dock r:uhcr than dO\\·n dl<! aisle.
Thalia. Bussa rd de sc ribed
her daughter's wedding at rhe
TEJA as being done the c'classic
Maine way;' with ,ab les named
for island locations, a friend
officiating and a rehearsal djnncr
lobt-tcrbakc ~t the !,.ions Club.
Amand2 Conlc:y and Ja)•son
Ma1h1cu it lhc Inn can handle
the whole thing under ,hei r
cap 2c1ous roo r ~n d l ent,
including; houMng as ma.ny as 36
people at the Inn. They arc open
)eat round.
T he indoor space at the FiCth
Maine is a museum upst:2irs 2nd
The wedding of Peaks Islanders Chelsea Henry and a spacious covered porc.h and a
John Kamp at the Lions Club on Saturday Aug. 28 dmingroom downsutirs. Cur.uor
dr<w over 120 people, mostly from the island, with Kun Maclsaac reports thar they
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LIVE MOSIC Thursdags
pm

wtth FLOYDZ BOYZ 8 -9
foofurlDgPeter Ooonelly on Jazz piano
doors 5pm. pub menu +dlnoll!' spocrals. no cover

also open Frtdag-Sundag
thm-oot tile Fall

outside c:itc:rc:r is alsc>an option.

The EJghth Ma ine also has sleeping
quarters.. more rustic and onl)1 in se.a son. Dick
1\d-ams who runs ,he opcracion u•iU be glad co
show )'O\J the gues tbook, which daces back co
1924.
As for the weddin~ at my house: t he one
chat did not happen invo lved cents ()--es, that is
music by guitar virtuoso Frank Fotusky. The revelry rutd a wonderful polluckwedding :a ptural), leveling our.door 2reas tO lay wooden
continued for over eight hours.
naffphoto in July, although bringing in an noors and a hule trailer with lux<>·bathroom

facilincs. The estimatt: v.-·as $55,000. Food and
drinkcx:cra.
And one that did rutppcn: good fricn<ls who
had visited o f'tcn wanted to be married on our
)awn. But 1t \V2$ pouring rain, fordns cht.m
to ho!d the ceremony in our chilly, noH1uiteopcn.for-thc-summcr living room.
As the rai11. a.nd t he ceremony coded, a
double rainbow appeared over th e wa ter.

Some things just can't be planned.
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COMMUNITY NOTES
1'he Gem G-al lPry .,,,.,,,,,,,9 rc.,,,8
Arrlm; Sept. 17 t hrough Sept. 19. island ar WLs,

agt.J IS and under, will shv"case their l.rt"ork.
Ple.a.se join \I f; for the opening 1·c-c-cption on the
Sept. 17, S to 8pm. The sh ow will continue on

Sep<. 18 .m<l 19, noon to 6pm. Tht G,m G•llery
is .in arti~t/craflSpcrson cooperative of O\'cr

low-key worship with undld ight , silen ce,
pnyers, gen,te mu5ic 1 .tnd t<"umeniell re.1ding~
Chu rch Supp er, Thursday, Sept . 30, 5-7 p.m.
End Su mmer feast. fc.a.tu rlng chkketi, ham,
salad~, fre~h bl'N <l & d es<1.1.:"rU Frte. All arc
welcome!

or

B aptist Cb.1u·ch Sel'viees

25 md h•iduals in med ia of painting, d rawmg,
,culpt ur4!, pottery, jt\Vt)ry, photognphy,
printmaking, u..-.emblagc, fiber arL,; and writing.

Sunday Scn· icc; 10 a.m. Bible Study, 11 am
Worship. \\'ednesday Sen •ic e: 7 p m Tee n

Solo and small group exbH,it.tons change w<ek)y

Nights Thund.a.ys ,n Pe.11.k, ls.l,u1d Xhool g)'m
6pm to8 pm.

and bi-wtekl)' from June t hro\1gb Ocu>bcr with
l.lrgcr t hem r:d member shows ofr.5cuon and a
boliday We e.1ch year. Plea~ call t h~ g;1llery at

766-5600 for more inform.itioo.

St. ChristopJwr's ChLu·eh

Dodwr11 Ga ller y My Maine

schedult, ar 8;1.) and 9: lO AM, over t.,hor O.a.v

Muse, prints and paintings by noted artist
,rnd focal r~~ident, Rob B.-iuncik. Sep,t. 1 thr u
Sept. 15 , \ ilh prints from hls Mundo CaHcnteC lobal War ming www.m:auveled9,.co,m, Long
h lind r~..ci<lcnt Jnhn Burk i" w ill ali.o ,;hare his
arr.ingcment of sculptures from round obJc<:U
through the fall.
The: Dodwell Callery i11 located at the Long Island
Learn ing Center on Gorham Avenue, Long
l~lilnd, hours fo l)o" the lihr-.ary ~h~dult (766
2S30. hr1p;llubro,y Long tdand.1.ilune.us).Curator
1\ttaggic Carle arrspriu@mJfairpoint.ntl <>r 766·
4

294-0.

will condudc

1b

two- M,us sum mer Sund,y

\.Vt"ekcnd . The wintt'r sched ule with Mass
10:ISAM bcgim Scpt.12.

Peaks Island Library

dynamic 1magc-1 of Flonda .ind the Gulf Coasl ,
from scenes of street life to abur.1:ct ,;:ul'fat;:c!\.
Exprc:.sionism at its best by husl»nd -w-ifc team
Karen Bus.hold ,ud Jim Kell) Sept. 2 thru Sept.
2S. A r titts' Reccptionll Thursd ay. Sept. 2 and
f irst Frida.y.Mft. 3, from S pm to8 pm. Addison
Woolley Gallery, 132 W,uhington A~·eoue (at
t he cor ner of Fox St.), Portland. (207 ) 4508499, fV'Ww.odduoowoolltJ,com. Gallery Hours:
Wedne,:diy thru Saturday. H ; 30 am to 5 pm .
Curator Su:;an Porter.

R ichard B oyd Gallery
Septem ber group exh ibit, (eatures new wor\: by
glass b lower Ke ith Weukamp, painter Je.J.nne
0 'Toole H ayrn;tn and pouers Rick Boyd an d
Pamela William!mn . Runs thr u Sunday. Sept.
26. The Galler y u lo t-"ted on Peaks lsl.<ind M
t he corner of 1., land A'1e. and F.pp s St. , f irst
b uilding on the righ t, f irst fl oor. It exhibits
pottery, pajnLmgs and blown gfass by esrnblished
.A1\d u1> and t<>ming .-irti~u. Hours arc Tu c:.sd3}'
t hl'u Satu rday 10:00 am to 5:00 p m. Sunday
12:00 to 5:00 pm . All otherboun by t.h,.111« or
ap pointment. For more infor mation contact
t he g.1llery at ,v,vw.richo1dbopipo1u.1y.c.,m or call
207.7 12.1097.

Com1nnnity J<ood J >:u1try
At the Child ren's Workshop, open Monday
through Fri<lay, 7:30 a.m. lo 6 p.m. du.ring the
Workshop's hours. For more informa1 ion 1 pkasc
contact Susan Hanley at $'Wt.ln@)9.<con,.com.

Car s on Peaks Island

First TuesdaJS Book Discussion will aneet
Tuesday. Sept. 7. in the Com mun ity Room to
di.scu c;s 'fht IJ,!lp by Kathryn Stockett. Stephanie
C.ulle will lllQCler,ale. 1·hj~i• y<,ur c-h a.nce tobripg
hook suggestion11 for the next rix months and to
offer to moderate a discul-Ston. lbually the per.son
"ho choose..• the book i, 1he m~r.itor. Everyont'"
is welcome. T hough many .attend regular~·, ca.ch
mccting 1s open to anyone.- mtcrest<'d.

SiJ, l i1mJ n9 Oppu.ulon lnio Opponunr'ffor Womtn
'10/"h/w,dt by New York T unes tolumrust NK'.hol.u
Krislof CbriMiM fos1er " ill rnOOerate the
di.scut.sion. To request a copy, come in , call or
em.ail the librar y.
Friday morning P rcSch ool Stor y Time will
resume Sept. 10 a t 10:l >. Parients interested
in Nursery R h y m e Ti me, pl~ase come on
Wedne~ay. Sept. 8, al 11:00 am. We will poll
the group to dcc.k the hest day and lime for you.
T he Peaks lilln,d librarvi~ loc~tNI .n 129 (~land
Awnue, open Tuesday 2 J;m to8 pm, \Vcd:ncsd.a.y
LOam to 4 pm, Fnday-10 am to 2 pm and Slturt.by
8 am to !'IOON. For more information call 7665>40 or ,•1sit ww-w.ponland/Jbrary.comllocadonsl

p<d,.htm

P e aks [ sl n,11d Health

Center

For .acute/u rgent c are and
management of ch ronic conditions such u
hypertension, elevated cholesle.rol and <li-abete$,
routine 1>hysical exa.ms, gyn care and lab

w,, lk: Clr ride ., bike irpc:>s!tihlc. lf )·ou really h ,n~ to
drive, please proceed a t or below the spttd limit,
whjth is 20 mph e\ try.,..here. \Vhen v,,,1i1ing in
the rcrry lmc, please turn offyour engine.

fo r tlainc A.x P/u5, to .c;a,·e qu:ahfying MaineN up

lo 80 p ercc1\l o ff needed prescr iption d rugs.
Eligible Ma1tu."r:s 0 \'t'r 62, or oH:r 19 jf dis.ibl~d 1
may ~Jso qu,1lify for the DEL program (low Cost
D r ugs f-or t he Eld erly ~nd D1sabl«l). J/aine lb
rim i1 OJ>1!n l<> tll Miine resitknts with inC'omelt
up lo 150 perc;ent of fodcr.:il po\·crty lc,·cl. O ne

"'ww.mmn~.9ol'IJhl11/mo1Mrxlopplmtrion.htm. For
mformation and help in fill ing out tbt> two-p,age

Th,1 Eighth Maine ,. a living
mu.scu m and lo<l~ built in 1891 as a su m mer
Tetn at for the Civil War veterans. It features
l 2 ro oms for overnight gueus and history
filled, gui<lcd toun daily from 11am u ntil 4pm.
..,,.,.w.8Ll1Malt'l~.ct9 Call 766-5086 for rcst.n all<>ns.
1

Brackett Chnl'ch 9 Churd, Street ,
Pealu Jsland. P.astor: Rev. Desi Larson , 766 -5013
wwr.broc-i tumumc.org ; Sunday ·w or ship 10:00
am; Script ure Stu d y , Mo ndays 8:1S am in
t he pn.son.age. No mc-ering on Labor Day, 9/6.
Prayer Sh awl J\1..inistry, Wcdnc$days in t he
p arsonage, 10 ;11n to 12 pm . All are v•ekomc!
For more info call Rcbocca Stcphan.s, 766 -30l7.
Teen Night , Frid•y•, Sept. 10 & 24, 7 -10 p.m.,
fellowship hall. Omp in ror pina .a.nci ping-pong.
Open to al I island youth g radc:s 6 • t 2. For more
mfo call the church office. Tah :e \\'o rs hip
Service, Sept, 1c;, S:30 p.m. Jom u 11 for quiet,

C-lJ)S & lid,:, pl,utic bonlcs, p~p cr bags. straws
& st1rrcr.s, cups, plalc.s, fo rks, knh·es, spoons,
glass bottles, bevt.>r~ge e1ns (liste-d in the order
o f frequency found worldwide). Last year 28
pcr<."Cn l of the ~ ac.:h Utter in the worlJ. oon~isted
of cigucttc fi lters · 3,216.991 to he prcri,c. And
t hat's ju~t t he on es collected m a i ingle week .
Pleasc w.a.tcb tM" bulletin boa.rds and nnail liNt~
fo r roore onfo , If you want to help organ i;o. c this
c1r·cnt, plea:sc :speak to a PEAT member or email
n nmdOO@rottb.link na.

207· 756-3450 or
brhondal@maine.rr.com

87 Central Avenue (P.O. Rox 52) Peaks Island,
Maine 04108; www.,walshtolrh.or9. Emergencies,

c.11 91 1.

Portland Recreation
0'-:-GO INC EXERC ISE PROGR A.\IS for
ADULTS 8 , IS • m Walk Program ..u<l 9:30arn
to l0:10 am Low-Impact Aerobics w/weighu
Mon d~ys and T hur.sd.a.ys; Tablc ten ms fo r .idulu
2:00 pm to 4:00 pm Tue'-d-ays. Spon~orcd
by Portland Recrc.1tion. Contact Recreat ion
Program me r Denise ~h,·arotiu, dim@
pc,,1/andmoiae p or 1('.a\'C a message at 766-2970.

i n troduce you to th<: ac:l or's cra ft .rn<l
<lemon ttrate what tra.nspires du ring a full-

Uall for Art

Reservations: can Rhonda Berg

1-rid,y, Sept. 10 with Ki1ty CO\'cring. O ur lab
tech is sch eduled for Friday, Sept. 17 from 8:30
to 10:00 am. M-:ary Grimi )d i, Ctioi~I A!tlti$tant/
Ad mini$l u tor. R egular h ours: Mon d ays &
\Vcdncsdays Kitty Gilbert, FNP, sees iofanu to
adults from l0;)m to 4 pm. FYiday.s Lois Ticdckcn ,
ANP, M":e5 ages 13 and o lder 8 :30am to 2:30 pm.
Please c.all 766 -2929 to sc:-hed ult .lf>pointmf>nt~.

Acorn

Coastal Cleanup ,, eek

Rhonda & Tom's house 54 Pleasant Ave

6 for u bor Day. Lois will be out of the office on

Aeti ng \Vorks hops

Pro<luctionl> free act ing work.sh ops. t.aught

length acting class. At the company's studio,
form, c-aU Maine Department ofHum.'loServiccs,
in
Dan.1 \.Varp Mill in Wc1tbr0Qk T hu"<lay,
866.796.2463.
Sept. 9 arHJ \Vednesday, Sept. 15. Kids from
4 to 5 p.m. Adultsess1ons From 6:30 to 9 p.m.
1
Join Prc-regi.,tration required. Picas~ sign up
us inohserving Maine Co.lSt \ Vcck S.mmb.y Sept. on line at wM>,..acom-produa1ons.crc9 or call 854
25 thru Sun day Oct. 2 to attempt to remove all 0065.
the m,ua-m.u.l~ traJi from the ,hottline of Peak$
Island, But wait! Don't throw anyth ing away.
The GEM Galler)
Trash will be sorted and counted, and fi ndings
sent to ,he. Oceao C()n1:ervancy as <bu in t h(' Arti,.,h• Coop1.:nt ive is calling for young
lntt•rnation..11Coast Cleanup. Loo k (or: cigarette artists lS·ycars-old and under w ith original,
filters, pla.stk bags, food wrappers or eontainers, tinique, 1nterest ing artwork for sale to submit

Queen-sue bed; private bath;

scr;i ccs, by appointment. Closed Monday. Se.pt.

$25 for 12 S-('1sion ~. ComC! join us! Contact
Rebecca Stephens, r1sp>9a@aw,.net or Rhonda
Berg, b,hondol@ma,0<.rr.com FM I.

appl1cal ion co,,crs both programs, _a\ ,dlible
free at tbe Pott1and Pubhc Libr;\ry, or online a1 by Produ cing Director Michael Lc,·inc,

Private entrance

The Fifth
Maine Regiment Museum is a non-profit
m useum and cuhu ral center hou$ed in th e
1888 Fift h Maine Regiment Memorial Hall.
Jt5 misMon i! the preservation of Ch·il War and
local h istory. To that end the m u1cu m o ften a
w ick variety or lectures, concerts, tours, youth
educ.•tion progr.iuu, and oonun unity activities.
Member,hip is open to t he puhhc. Fo r more
information plc-a.,;e conu.ct Kim ber ly Maclsa.ac at
Jifrhma,nc@jrmo co,n or all 207-76'-J330.

Yoga Clas.5es

Pica""oontact f\ehecca
Stephan, for the schedule at 7 66-3017 or

rjsyoga@g.. 1. n,1.

ROOM FOR RENT $100/night

1~b.C li'ifth :VfaiJIO

Da ner Class<•s

For c1ass sche<1u.1e
and information oontact Sh•roan •• 776-5066
r1e... (cell) o r by email slkJroana@AJmail.com.

;t Pr es cr i ption Dru g
'night Lifting classes Mondays
Assistanee applicauons are available "
and T hursdays, 7 am to 8 am or 5 pm to6 pm

l he book for the Oct. S meet;ng is Halj'th<

Addh,ou-Wooll<>y '""" wi•n•:

Classes &
Instruction

Denise works just part t ime on Pcak.3 Island
Mondays, T hursd3ys ;md Frida.y!t, .1nd will IX' on
,.acatron Llbor Day week.

works for the show MENTORING YOUNG
ARTISTS, opening reception Sept. 17 from
S p.m. to 8 p.m . and co ntinuing thru Sep t
19, noon to 6 p.m. Temporary m embersh ip
fee SS to .showcue work, w hich ca.n include
painting, sculpture, jewelry and other form ,;,
Artist s set their o w n p r ice;s, the GEM l:.t:ep,;
10 percent for operating expenses. Contact
Judith McAllister formor-e inform ation, 899-

9 096.

._...t1~,~~~-~~~-u-~=t.-Cv.
EXPLOl!.E SEA KAYAK.ING
Pe.;i ks Isla ncl, Clsco B.ay "ncl lleyoncl !
l<.lyak S<!lcs. I r,structior, & Trips fur al l abilities
766--23'13 www.mair,cislar,cl~ak.com

C A L L PA U L

I~;:n~:

anything.

AUTO SERVICE REPAIRS
CARPENTRY
FREIGHT DELIVERY
TOWING ON AND OFF ISLAND
PROPERTY CARETAKING

~~

Emergency
Services

207.415.4925

www.callpaulbridges.com
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COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
Friday, Ang 20

Thn1-sda,; Sept 2

"Open House" - Board Games

AMERICAN REI'> CROSS BLOOD
DRIVJ:: 11:00 am -4:00 pm at Greenwood
Gorden (rescheduled from Tuesday. July 6 -

For All Ages. D rop in a.ny tune
between 11:00 am lnd 2:00 pm
(communi,y room). Play such gomcs
as Scrabble, Chinc<te C heckers
or bdog your own. Sponsored by
Por<land Recreation (766-2970).

due co extreme heat). T here 1s a cntical ueeJ

for b1ood - we need your hc1p! Donors must
he at least 17 years of age; there is oo ma~1mum
age Hmit. All donors must bnng a photo ID
Reghter o n-hne at ~·w.gtvelife.org. \X'alk,ios

a.Jways welcome.
OLD - FASHION PICNIC (BYO)
and GAME DAY 11:00 am to 4:00 pm at
Greenwood Garden. ln con1uncuon with
chc BIO<>d Orivc:, Portland Recreation o ffers
• BYO picnic and fun with hula hoops, jump
ropes and Fusbccs. Parent$ of children ages 6
and up - your child will be w2tcbcd (and kept
busy) w hile you give blood. Sponsored by
Portland Rccre•non (766-2970)

Satnrda,y, SeJlt4
T hrift Shop at the Brackett Church, 10 am
to I pm. Stop io to shop fo r or d r<>p off gently
usc.:d clothing and household goods. For more
info call che chu«:h office, 766-5013.
Eighth Maine benefit d ance from 8:00
pm until 10:30 pm, wttth musk by BiU Cooley
and cbe Cool llrccze !land. Adults $7 and J(jds
$4. Loc.'1tcd just a.r<)ut1<l the c<>rner from the

F1fith Maine Museum.

Acom Productions' Shakespeare Ensemble
presents ltiidsummer Merriment, ac 6 pm
at che Inn on Peaks Island. with speeche~
from Shakesp eare's plays cued by audience
members, followed by an 80-minutecolk.:tion
of short comk scenei. from AWs \\7ell That
Hods Well, As You Like It , Henry IV, pare
ooC', A Midsummer's l\1ghc Dream, TamlJlg
of the Shrew, The Tempest, and T,.-.:Jfth Night
at 7 p.m. Admission J I0 ($5 fo r kids 12 and
under). Take the 5:35 pm Casco Bay L i nee;
ferry from Portland.

Teen Nigh t in the Brackcu Church
fdlowsbip hall, 7- lO pm. Drop in for pina and
pmg-poug, Open to all islond rnu1h grades 6 12. For more info ull the church office, 766
5013.

Saturda:,; Sept 18

l\Ionday, Sept 2'7
TRAVELOG UE
LABRADOR at 2 :00 pm in the
community coom; G uesr .Spea ker
Ken Jac;.kson shares photos & s1orics
Str:ause. & C ompany, a serendipitous ensemble: of local of Canada. Light refresh ments.
artists fronted by Brad Strau$t, will lay down its own Sponsored by Por tlind Recreat ion
brand ofsoulful blues Saturday Sept.18 atthe Fifth Main e (766-2970).
Regiment Museum on Peaks Island.
and friends for an evening of great music and
canaraderie i.o an Ultimate scttmg. See you
tbcrcl

Monda); Sept 20
I:00 pm - community roo m. Sponsored by
Ponland Recreation (766-2970).

Loaf and Ladle dinner 5 ...7 p.m. at the
Peaks Island Baprist Chorch I Jail sponsored
by Peaks Island l•x Assistance ( PITA): rhe
t heme is The Farmer's Table. The menu
will include locally grown products such as
vegcr-ablcs {corn, squash, tomatoes. greens.
and beans) aod fruirs(apples, pea.s, peaches,
etc.) g rown by loc-al farmers. J oin us and sec
what delicious harvest dishes we serve. Adults
$6.00and children $2.50;

1.'hul'sday, Sept 2;1
co stay "Young at I learr". Millie Macisaac
will speak on t he longevity study her family

is involved with. 1:00 pm - communtt}' room.
Spc,nsored hy Porlland Recreation (766-2970).

Frida.y, S<>pt 24

Song write rs by the Sea con11nue.s at the
1-<ifth ~Laine with anoLbe.r grcac conccrc on
Saturday Sepe. 18 at 7:30 pm fcoturrng Randall
\\:.illiams, 2 cla.s$kally tr-ained s111ger who,
upon gnduacion at t he m p of his class from
a rousic conservatory m l\·tom,, Belgium,
mformed his tutor he was leaving classical
music to be a folk singer ,,,a'Jll.u1/µnisn111dall
tWR; and Str.tu$c and Cornp any. a local Land
with a revolving case of Portland musicians
led by Brad Strausc.1111V11•.sfm11s11111dro.co111, a nd,
of course. P hil Daligan. Bnng your family

on school s now days ancJ school

v,c~uons frorn 6:00 - 7:50 pm at
the PI School Gym. Open co t hose
18 years and above - $2 per night.
Spon$0red by Portland Rccrcacion

' rl1nrsday Sept 30
BINGO FUN 1:00 - 2:00 pm
(commtlOi{y room). Spo nsored by

Portland Recreation (766-2970).

Church Supper at Rrackclt
Church, 5-7 p.m. E nd o f Sum mer
reast, featuring; chicken, l:,am,
salads, fresh bread & desS<:n:sc Ptte.
All arc welcome! FM! 766-5013.

Next Issue

FREE MOVIE: "YOUNG @ Hl!ART"
(108 min) based o n a re:al-life chorus in
Massachusetts, w hose average age is 81;

MEET " YOU N G at HEART"
ISLA1'.'DERS Share your own secrets of how

Friday, Sept 10

ADULT BASKETBALL
BEGINS Held evcryTucsdayexccpc

(766-2970)

1.'uesdt~\', Sept 21

1\fonday, Sept 8

1.' uesday, Sept 28

"OPEN HOUSE" - "AROUND TUIT"
WORKSHOP Bnng a p rojec1co work on and
gc:t "a.rouod tu.it.,! Drop in aoy tlmc between
11 :00 am and 2:00 pm (community room).
Sponsored bi• Portland Recreation (766-2970).
Teen Night in the Brackett C hurch
fellows hip hall, 7-10 pm. Drop in for prnz.. nd
ping-pong. Open co all island youth grades 6 12. For more info caU the c;hurch office, 766-

5013.

I am an Innocent Man
According to Peaks I sland resident Claudia Whitman, the percentage of
people in pnson who are wrongly convicted may be as l~gh as 24 P'<rcent. She
,s die executive director of the National D eath Row Assistance"Network of
CURE which wo rks to prevent wrongful convictions in capital cases and reduce
the n u mber of executions.
In 1997, Charles Wakefield, Jr., an African American convicted of killing two
men in Greenville South Carolina in 1975, contacted her to hele him overturn
h is conviction. Afte~ looking into his story, she believed he was innocent. This
is the story of h er nearly 13 year battle With the age·old m achin c:iy of a South
Carolina penal system which won him a parole in May this year. His story is the
subject o f a documentary film and has received national media attention. It is a
remarkable jou rney to freedom.

PRESIJMPSCOT

WATER TAXI
DAYTIME RATES

Peaks Island
Little & Great Diamond
Long Is. & Diamond Cove
Cliff & Chebeague Is.

$40
$40
$50
$70

(9pm · 7am add $30)

(207) 879-2562
Frequent Rider Program
Captain Ben Garfield
Inshore-Offshore Fish.iog
Striped Bass, Blues, Sharks

Pay for five rides
get your sixth free!

11RE JTELUJW B{JA1S
A<'ROSS FROM CAS(X) BAY LINE',

(H) 207-799-1339 (Cell) 207-232-1 678

P.O Box 10541, Portland, ME 04104 www.gofishmaine.com

PRESUMPSCOTWATERTAXI. COM

-
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ISLAND
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
The
Eighth
Maine -

New Construction

Now A11aiW1le!

2010 Island
Phone Directory

John Kiely
Carpenter

Covering 7 (Asa, Bay Islands
A\'llilable at The Boathouse, Long Island,
Hann~·s Island Market, Peaks, Andy's
Old Port Pub, Casco Bay lines, and online at
www.phonebookpublishing.com. FM]
or wholesale opportunities ca\1766-5997.

A living museum
and 1-0dgc.

Renovation

Property Management
591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108
(207} 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

Ferry Cot1vet1iettt

Room and ball

lswod-babd pizza. treat food to travtl.
alld
steps awry fr°'" ll>t te.....ri,al.

rentals &
tours

••Iv

~

Come for a awesome stay or tOOr

13 EisJ,ch Moine Ave., Peaks bland. ME 04108 off Ponland
(207)76<>-5086 • www.cqihthmame.com
cighthmaineb""®au.net

A~~~.x;s
94 Commercial Scn:c,, Portl,nd 207 874.2639

-

St-n.,,:gextrctoid111,1ryp11b.fin't' &p1Z.:Afi·om 11 n.m. to I0:.10p.m.

YOGA ON PEAKS
Fifth Maitt• Re1:imeur Mustum

45 Seo.short At•enut

NJam W.tdomann

382 Pie<Jsont Ave
1'$aks lslond, M-,

Owner

·o.10a

207-632-8229

(All fOR CURRCN r
SCH EDULC Of CLMSES

Peaks ldtm d, Moine 04/08

11'-"-'Ji•_-A,,,......
'/' ;,,,tr

Michoel Longe/lo

REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS

P.O. 8(1X 41

-·

766 . 3017
A Museum of 0\'11 War & Pttks hlaud Ui!,1ory
Open Memorial Day thru Columbus Day

Al'SO OFFERING:

PRIVATE YOGA LESSONS
PARTNER YOGA
HEALING TOUCH

director@fiftbmainfmuseum.org
"w" .fiflbm::iinemuseu.ro.org

207-766-33JG

SOURCE YOUR CONTENTMENT FROM WITHIN

Seaport Yarn
,..-...,

,....._

,----·--.

---~

.----·-

------.

.

.

.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . ..
... . . . . . . .

Take a Peak

Andrea Davis

52 lsland Avenue

.--·--,

P<aks lsbnd, M2ine 04108

www.seaportyarn.com

207.766-S99S•fa• 207.166 S,'>4 ~

144 Fore St.2nd Fir• Ponland,ME 04101 • 207-7S6--7770

-

wwwtai..;p<slwl.mdrom
M.1un Ch.apey· owntt

Otbor:ih Ki:ndalJ- nu~gtr

.

· ..,-

941.961.8934 cell peaksbeads~mail.com
10 Island Avenue Peaks Island, Maine 04108

CARPENTER
EAN KAMP
House Painting
Interior & Exterior

FOR HIRE
Shall we take our bike$?

'41 lnUU St
i'>,ruod. Mc 04101
l07-76l,-24SJ HM
207-756 :l<Sfi CUI.L
207,706-5220 FAX
rbt·'b-«'h1rborvicwpropt"r1i,ci,('01n
www.lurborv-.."W 1 ..-tt~(lm

Massage & Rebalancing

P.O. Box63
Peaks Island, Maine 04108

Cell: 653-7042

Mt,ccy Orme
766-5909

=

PEG ASTARITA

www peqspotsetc com

Pea0 f Pm, etc. Ct~~::
}

CERAMICS

PARTIES

Prescott H. Paine Kripalu Bcxlyworker
2 07-615.32 96 peaksmassage@ mac.com

__

IsLAND..J
TIMES
..
,_,,....-~,.......
,

207-766·5997 astanta@maine.rr com
SI Woods Road, Peaks Island, ME 04108

Professfonal
Land Su,veyors

James

/

'J{__aaeau, LLC

'1) _

I

.

Certirled
Floodpldin Managers

cont.act us wtth any flood zone QtJC$.C)Ofli or concerl'I$.
Witll our csata COiiea.ion and ev.-uatlon, your agent may
tower or extlngul!lh your Insurance premium.

FREE E\/ALUATION
www.niJdeaulilndaurveys.com

207•878- 7870

SUBSCRIPTION FORM: To subscribe to the Island Times, please fill oul this fol'in and send
with a check for $25 to Island Times, 120 Bracken Ave. Peaks Island, M E, 04108

Serving the Casco Bay island community

NAME:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Join us

ADDRESS:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Subscribe today

CITY·.._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SfATE:_ _ ZIP CODE.:_ _ _ _ __

PHONE ·. _________E-MAIL:._ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

